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.. Who comforteth u. iu all our tribnlatiou, that we may be able to comfort them which are ill any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OOR. i. 4.

DIVINE REVELATION THE QUINTESSENCE OF
TRUE RELIGION.
" Jesus said unto him, Blessed ar·t thou, Simon Bar-}011a : f01' flesh and
blood hath not j'evealed it ~tnto thee, but My FathM' which is ill
lwaven."-MATTHEw xvi. 17.
IT can but be noticed in the present day how writers of great
power and culture are losing faith in Biblical Christianity (if
they ever had any), and declaring their inability to accept revealed
religion. Of course the basis of all this is that, however plausible
and winning their writings are, they remain untaught of the
Holy Spirit.
And the worst is, their writings drive our young people into a
fatal self-religion, which lands them in scepticism and infidelity.
Be it ours, beloved, so long as we wield the pen, to insist that
religion which is not based upon Divine inspiration and revelation
is a blank.
Our first point then is, that the Bible is the revelation of God
Himself and of His will and works. That the Bible is the most
wonderful book in the world, I think even critics will allow.
'l'hat it came into existence in some way, we must accept,
since it is here.
That it claims to have been written by
holy men of old who were moved by the Holy Spirit, or the
Spirit of Christ which was in them, is asserted. That many
of the individual writers testified that the words which they
spoke and wrote were received directly from God, is also clear.
JOHN WESLEY had a short method with certain infidels of his
day. His proposition was simply as follows: "The Bible must
have been written by men or angels. Leaving angelic authorship out of the question, it remains that it was either written
by good men or bad men. Well, let us suppose that it was
written by bad men. The answer to that proposition is, that
bad men neither would nor could have written so good a book.
F
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Then let us try the other proposition-that it was written by
good men. Well, then, if the Bible is not true, it is impossible to conceive that good men would or could have written
so bad a book. For if the Bible is not true, it is the most
stupendous fraud ever perpetrated upon the human race. Good
men would not have perpetrated such a fraud even in the
interests of truth, morality, or religion. We are therefore shut
up to the only rational conclusion left us-that the Bible is true,
having been written, as it purports to have been, by holy men
who were moved by the Spirit of God. I believe that along
that line alone, if we had no other line of defence, we could
vindicate the divine origin of the Bible."
And then, secondly, we observe, that not merely were holy men
of old inspired, and spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost, but God speaks Himself in the Word. "Give ear, 0 ye
heavens, and I will speak j and hear, 0 earth, the words of my
mouth. My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall
distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as
the showers upon the grass."
But no language of ours can approach the words on this
point of that gifted servant of God, the Rev. TALBOT GREAVES.
He asks, c, What is this inspired Scripture? It is God's spoken
word-the voice of God: it claims our deepest reverence, our
most profound obedience, our most entire confidence, on the ground
that 'the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.' Now, as regards
a very large proportion of the Bible, we find that it is literally
the very word that proceeded out of the mouth of the Lord.
It is God's word, God's speech, God's conversation, God's talkwhat God said to Adam, what He said to Noah, what He said
to Abraham, to David, to the Prophets; and if you turn to the
New Testament, what a very large portion you will find consists
of the actual words that flowed from the lips of the Incarnate
Son of God Himself-His sermons-His controversies-His conversations. It would be an interesting thing to take a Bihle
and to underline those passages, and to mark what a very large
portion of the Sacred Volume consists of the actual words that
proceeded from the mouth of the Lord..... The book is
ever treated as one sacred, indivisible whole. From Genesis to
Hevelation it is C The mouth of the Lor I hath spoken it.'''
And now we come to the most glori s revelation of all-the
glory and grace of God revealed in J e s Christ. "All things
are delivered to Me of My Father: and 0 man knoweth the Son,
but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son shall reveal Him."
To
reveal the knowledge of God is therefore eminently the work of
the Eternal Son. We can know nothing of God in all His
attributes and perfeotions but as the Lord Jesus Christ reveals
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Him; and He reveals Himself in His Person, for He is said to
be "the brightness of His Father's glory, and the express image
of His Person."
Of course there are many who trace God as great and good
and wise in all His works, but this is but a faint view in comparison to His glorious character and perfection in grace. To
gain a sacred knowledge of this, we must at once turn our eyes
to Jesus, and behold Him, in all His power, love and grace, in
our salvation-He who by His obedience unto death made
an end of sin, and brought in everlasting righteousness for His
people. Oh, what unutterable love was this, that the Father
delivered up His beloved Son into the hands of wicked men,
permitted Him to be assaulted by the powers of darkness, to
make His soul an offering for sin! It may well be said,
"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us,
that we should be called the sons of God." When Jesus oruoified
is clearly apprehended by faith, then we have the most oonvincing
and affecting proof that verily God is love! And in His doing
and dying He satisfied Divine Justice, took the place of sinners,
spared not Himself, brought in 'an everlasting righteousness, and
justified the believer before God. The poor sinner by nature
stands in a helpless, hopeless state, in darkness and the shadow of
death. The Great God who has been pleased to manifest Himself in Ohrist as the God of grace, now pardons the guilty,
cleanses pollution, and subdues the power of sin. As dear
NEWTON says, "Grace sustains the bruised reed, binds up the
broken heart, fans the smoking flax into a flame. Grace restores
the soul when wandering, revives it when fainting, heals it when
wounded, upholds it when ready to fall, teaches it to fight, goes
before it in the battle, and at last makes it more than conqueror
over all opposition, and then bestows a crown of everlasting
life."
'falk about not grasping or accepting revelation! why,
there is no solid foundation to stand upon without the glory and
graoe of God revealed in Ohrist Jesus.
And another thing we may dwell upon is, that Jesus Ohrist,
who is our Saviour, Brother, Friend, Husband, and Salvation, is
revealed to us by the Holy Spirit. "It is expedient," said our
Lord, "that I go away; if I go not away, the Comforter will
not come unto you." The offices of the Holy Spirit are various
ae our wants. He teaches, comforts, sanctifies, and seals the
children of God; but He effects all these benefits ~y revealing the
knowledgo of God as manifested in Jesus Ohrist. The Spirit also
produces faith in Jesus, that, having once suffered, He is now
mighty to save.
Another important point is this-how frequently it is seen in
the Word how the Lord Jesus Ohrist revealed Himself and His
Father to those with whom He came in contact. Take, for inF
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stance, the words which head our paper. "When Jesus came into
the coasts of Cffisarea Philippi, He asked His disciples, saying, Whom
do men say that I the Son of Man am? And they said,
Some say that Thou art John the Baptist: some, Elifts; and others,
Jeremias, or one of the Prophets. He saith unto them, But whom
say ye that I am? And Simon Peter answered [with evident
boldness and warmth], and said, Thou art the Oll1'ist, the Son of
the l1'ving God. Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou,
Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee,
but My Father which is in heaven." Talk of a religion without
revelation! why, here was a declaration of the Son of God that
His Father in heaven had revealed to Simon the great and
momentous fact of the Person and character of the Lord Jesus
Christ: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
Many cases from the Word might also be given of Christ's revealing Himself to individuals. Take for instance the conversion of
Sanl of Tarsus. "Yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter
against the disciples of the Lord," Saul was on his way to seize
men and women who honoured His name, that he might bring them
bound to Jerusalem. "And as he journeyed, he came near
Damascus, when suddenly there shined round about him a light
from heaven." But there was more; there was a voice from
heaven; "And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying, Saul,
Saul, why persecateRt thou Me? And he said, Who art thou,
Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest."
Here was a distinct revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ to the
persecuting Saul, which felled him to the earth, changed his
whole character, and made him preach the very Gospel he ha<l
despised and rejected.
But take another case, that of the woman of Samaria. The
Lord Jesus Christ summed up His wonderful conversation with
the revelation of Himself to her. "Ye worship," He said, "ye
know not what. . . . . God is a Spirit: and they that
worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth. The
woman saith unto Him, I know that Messias cometh, which is
called Christ: when He is come, He will. tell us all things. Jesus
Oh, what a
saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am He."
marvellous and merciful revelation of Himself to that poor sinner r
It was not often that He revealed Himself so plainly in His
character and Person. But we may mark, and glorify His name
for it, that whenever He revealed Himself it was to poor sinners.
But let us carry our thoughts on to the time after Ilis
resurrection. Look at the case of Mary, who had stood at the
sepulchre without weeping: "And as she wept, she stooped down,
and looked into the sepulchre, and seeth two angels in white
sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the
body of Jesus had lain. And they say unto her, Woman, wby
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weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, supposing Him to be
the gardener, saith, Sir, if thou have borne Him hence, tell me
where thou hast laid Him, and I will take Him away. Jesus
Aaith unto her, Mary. She turned herself, and saith unto Him,
ItalJboni; which is to say, Master." Was not Jesus revealed
to her then in all His love and tenderness? He called her by
name, Mal'y! and she, knowing all, turns and owns Him Lord!
Master!
And notice, again, how the Lord Jesus revealed Himself to the
two disciples in that cottage home at Emmaus. I' As they drew
nigh unto the village whither they went, He made as though He
would have gone further. But they constrained Him, saying,
Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent.
And He went in to tarry with them. And it came to pass as
He sat at meat with them, He took bread, and blessed it, and
brake, and gave to them. And their eyes were opened, and they
knew Him, and He vanished out of their sight."
And now, lastly, I come to that which, after all, is the greatest
and most precious proof of divine revelation to my soul, namely,
that the Lord Jesus Christ has revealed Himself to me, even me.
Yes, I can place my hand upon my heart and say, " Christ is here."
When under the ministry of the Word, He melted me in contrition and confession at His feet, and I realized that change which
was nothing short of the new birth, what broke me down
more than anything was the revelation of Christ. I beheld Him
l\S my Saviour, and overwhelmed at His feet, I exclaimed, "Yes,
He is mine-my Saviour-my All-the One needed!" And the
result of that revelation was that, "whether in the body or out of
the body, I could not tell." And times without number since then
He has graciously revealed Himself in the steps of my pilgrimage, cheering me by His love. Can I doubt for a moment the
reality of divine revelation?
The Eternal Father has revealed Himself to me as my Father;
the Eternal Son, as my Saviour; and the Holy Spirit, as my
Divine Comforter. I have reason indeed to be a believer in
divine revelation, for I have had abundant proof of'its reality.
And now, before I close, it is laid upon my heart to tell our
readers what has led me to the foregoing reflections; it is reading a review of the Life of FRANCES POWER COBBE, whose works
are now considered to be favourites of the age. The reviewer
says, "It is refreshing in these days of refined pessimism to find a
woman who, after seventy years of existence, owns that she would
most gladly have life to live over again, and, if she had the
choice, would live it in very much the same way."
She has found the world a very nice world, and is not dissatisfied with the part she has herself played in it. To my mind
this is most painful-a woman who, .after seventy years of
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existence, we are told, lost her faith in Biblical Christianity,
and that she remains one of those natures full of the devotional
instinct, but wanting in the capacity to accept revealed religion.
Poor woman! what is all her teaching, without revealed
religion? She says herself, "When my poor father learned the
full extent of my infidelity, it was a terrible blow to him, for
which I have in later years sincerely pitied him. He could not
trust himself to speak to me, but though I was in his house,
he wrote to tell me I had better go away. My second brother,
a barrister, had a year before given up his house in Queen Anne
Street under a terrible affliction, and had gone, broken-hearted,
to live on a farm which he hired in the wilds of Donegal. There
I went as my father desired, and remained for nearly a year; not
knowing whether I should ever be permitted to return home,
and rather expecting to be disinherited. He wrote to me tW0
or three times, and said that if my doubts only extended in certain directions he could bear with them, 'but if I rejected Ohrist
and disbelieved the Bible, a man was called upon to keep the
plague of such opinions from his own house.'''
An aged lady rejecting and disbelieving the Bible is solemn.
But what is worse is that, from her cultured and amiable style, she
is spreading by her pen the poison of infidelity around! Oh, it is
terrible! and I think we who know the truth, and rejoice in the
revelation of Christ, should lift up the warning voice against such
error. We can but, in closing, put up a prayer for this talented
lady, that yet she may see the error of her teaching, and not go
down to the grave rejecting Christ and disbelieving the Bible.
THE LATE EDiTOR.
[The last few articles of the late dear Editor were written under
many difficulties. They were dictated at intervals, between dayl'!
of suffering and loss of memory.
The readers will therefore
understand, should they read somewhat diRconnectedly or close
abruptly .-R.]
READY FOR GLORY.
IN 1879 an honoured servant of God, FRANCIS COVELL, of Croydon,
was called to his eternal rest. The last time I saw this favoured man
of God, three weeks before his death, after referring to the death of
his afflicted son, with his face beaming with holy joy, he said, "And
now God has answered all wy requests, and I've nothing to live for
but to enjoy Him. I think of a morning, when I get up, If the Lord
were to come and say to me, 'Now, COVELL, I have come!' I should
reply, 'Here I am! Any minute, Lord.' It isn't that I want to die
to get out of trouble; not tha1i, for I have every earthly comfort.
But oh, to see Him! Oh, to be near Him! Oh, to be like Him! Oh,
to get at Him! Oh, to bask in His smiles! Oh, to get at the fountain!
Oh, to have a look from His eyl'l, and a smile from His face! What's
all below to this 7"-F1"Om "The Dying Pillow," by W. WILEMAN.
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SNOW-FLAKES AND SUNSHINE.
"In the multitude of my thoughts within me Thy comforts delight my
soul."-PSALM xciv. 19. C" In the multitude of the sorrows that I had in
my heart, Thy comforts have r4reshed my soul."-P. B. Version.)
I SAW such a pretty sight the other day, a village church nestling
amid trees, and surrounded by a picturesque country landscape.
Presently a black, cold cloud o'er-stretched itself over the scene,
and soon heavy and thick flakes of snow mantled church and
trees and the country around. All seemed changed, and looked so
gloomy. Whilst still gazing upon the scene, the cloud parted, and
the sun shot forth its rays and lit up the whole with a golden tinge.
Oh, I thought, what a striking example of the words that had
dropped into my heart, our Wayside portion, "In the multitude of
the sorrows that I had in my heart [there are the snow-flakes thick
and heavy] Thy comforts delight my soul" Lthere is the sunshine,
those rays tinging with brightness and joy the blackened cloud of
sorrow].
Look first, then, at the snow-flakes so thick and abundant-" The
multitude of the sorrows that I had in my heart." Sorrow is the common
inheritance of all. "Man is born to trouble as the sparks fly
upward."
Go into the cottage homes of the ungodly-one after
another of the inmates will have to tell their tale of sorrow, and
where there is no grace, their tale is often one of restless rebellion.
" No !" exclaimed a godless mother, recently, "God is a cruel God to
have taken my child from me," and no words could be found to
pacify her. But turning from such to the children of God, the sorrows
and grief which they have to endure may well be called a multitude;
and they have their soul sorrows. Some compare this expression to
branches of trees thick and entwined. They come in such twisted and
tangled form, for instance, in the matter of our sal vation. We recognize
the fact, that Ohrist is I),ble to save t,o the uttermost them that come
unto Him, but doubts and darkness come over the soul as to whether He
will sa.ve us. We recognize the fact, that He is able to save to the
uttermost, but we cannot lay hold on His willingness personally to
save us.
Then, again, concerning the work of the Spirit of God; we know
this to be a reality, we see its results with others, but we doubt
whether He has really begun the good work in our souls.
So, again, with the ways of the Lord; His providences and peImittings are hard to understand, and are like the tangled and twisted
branches of the trees that we cannot unknot.
Then, again, in regard to our future state, we often sigh, "What will
it be at the end 1 How will it fare with us in the swellings of Jordan 1
What shall we do in the valley of the shadow of death 1" And so in
the multitude of our thoughts within us we are tried, troubled, perplexed, and cast down. It has been my lot to lmow many such, but
I can affirm I know no case but, when the dread time came, their
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fears have all vanished, and they have realized peace, perfect peace.
Such distress often arises from the temptations of Satan, who has ever
proved himself to be a liar from the beginning. Oh, pray God, beloved,
that He would shut the lion's mouth, and silence the adversary. I
have been much struck with the observation of one of my valued
correspondents, who was a hearer of the late Mr. ABRAHAMS, of blessed
memory. On one occasion, in his prayer he cried, in his own quaint
and telling way, "0 Lord, speak to de devil, he won't mind me,"
and I find myself constantly uttering this prayer.
Some of the Lord's servants are brought into such soul trouble that
they cry out with Job, "Mine eye is dim by reason of sorrow; all my
members are as a shadow." I have recently met with a dear child of
Reverses,
God who has been pas8ing through such experience.
mysterious providences and permittings, have completely prostrated
him. But such reverses are bringing marvellous lessons in his experience. He was not known before for any particular power in prayer,
but oh, now his prayers are prayers, and his insight into the Wora of
God evidently such as he never realized before. He had to say with
Job, concerning his God, "I have heard of Thee with the hearing of
the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee, wherefore I abhor myself and
repent in dust and ashes."
The hearing of the ear is one thing, but, "now mine eye seeth Thu," is
only by being brought through many tears and tribulations. Oh, let
us remember, beloved, in all these circumstances, "If God be for us, who
can be against us 1" and the Lord will, in His own time and way,
bring about a means of escape, and set our soul again at liberty. He
oft-times brings His children thus through fire and water to set their
feet in a wealthy place.
But let us turn with faith and joy to God's comforts. They arf~
indeed innumerable, and, as rays of sunshine, dispel our fears and
quiet our faithless questionings. For instance, the character of God
Himself in His providences, and as the Author and Giver of all good
things. He is called the God of all comfort; and who can comfort like
Him 1 He is not one that saith a thing that He will not perform,
neither does He give a promise which He will not carry out. No,
indeed; with our God promise and performance are linked together
in love.
"Hath He said, and shall He not do it 1 hath He
spoken, and shall He not make it good 1" The unchangeable character
of our God is indeed a great source of comfort to us, and that which
Little Faith will do well to lay hold on. The Hebrew word" comfort,"
in divers places in the Old Testament, means, "Speak to the heart."
See, for instance, the marginal reading of Isaiah xl. 1, 2, "Comfort
ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God"; namely, "Speak ye to
the heart."
This takes us at Qnce to the God of all comfort and consolation.
"Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort; who comforteth us in
all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are
in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted
of God."
All consolation belongeth to Him. He has all power to
comfort, and none can comfort like Him. In our affiiction a dear
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Christian friend comes in, speaks kind words and expressions of
sympathy, which are much appreciated and cherished. But yet we
need in our grief something more, something beyond anything that a
fellow mortal can advance. We want a word from the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself, in all His love and sympathy-the Faithful Friend,
who remembers His own in prison and in chains, in the sick chamber,
and in the valley of the shadow of death; He who has said, "I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
That is the Fritmd whom His
children need, and shall find. And is it not true, beloved, that you
and I can talk to that Friend in hallowed ties of endearment, as we
cannot open our hearts to any earthly friend 1
This taking aside, calling apart from the multitude to rest awhile,
betokens the love and communion with which the Lord indulges His
children oft-times, that the greater revp.lations may precede and prepare
them for coming glory. A saint of God has just been called home,
and I learn from those who had the privilege of waiting on him
during his last illness, that he greatly felt this. He said to one, " The
Lord is speaking to me as He never s]Joke before in the bustle of life.
He seems to have allured me and brought me into this quiet wilderness
to speak comfortably unto my heart, and I am learning greater things
than I have learnt before. 'I will bless the Lord at all times; His
praise shall continually be in my mouth.''' And nearing the end, when
overwhelmed with the goodness with which his Lord was favouring
him, he said to the clergyman who was visiting him, "But I'm not
worthy; I'm not worthy." "But Jesus is," was the comforting reply.
And then as he gently sank to rest, they who watched heard him
repeat, as faith caught a glimpse of that glory-land to which he was
so soon to be transported, "It's glorious! it's glorious!" Yes, one
of the choicest comforts to my soul, and which tends greatly to
assuage grief, is the communication of a Saviour's love. "I have loved
thee," He says. It melts me tn think of my Saviour's tender love to
one so unworthy, and the proofs He often gives me of it cause me to
sing now under affiiction:
"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
Then, again, what a marvellous source of comfort and consolation is
derived from the Gospel of peace as applied by the Holy Spirit; exceeding great and precious promises, and the things of Christ brought home
and sealed by the Spirit of promise. His Person, offices, fulness,
righteousness, blood, and sacrifice-all such themes are a fund for
divine consolation to the distressed child of God. See what a cluster
of precious promises the Apostle Paul emumerates as calculated to
bring to the tried child of God divine consolation. "Therefore being
justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
By whom also we have access by faith into this grace,
Christ.
wherein we stand, and rejoic€' in hope of the glory of God."
Yes, through the perception of our justification by Christ's righteousness, we have peace with God through onr Lord Jesns Christ. vVhat
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a blessing! What a comfort! Peace with God! Tranquillity of
mind-peace with Him against whom we have sinned-a settled calm
that we do not approach an angry God, but the God of peace, who
has accepted on our behalf the atoning sacrifice of His most precious
blood, by which He has made peace.
Again, the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Spirit. Oh, what an inestimable ground of comfort-God's love shed
abroad freely, abundantly. These and like things may well cause us
to glory in tribulation. Yet sometimes days pass and we do not
seem to glean anything from the Word. Such a deadness-such a
dearth. And this is when we specially need it in connection with
the difficulty in knowing what to do and how to act. We want to
know exactly what the Lord's will is concerning the way He would
have us take; but no, perhaps the day comes and goes, and we hav
not a word from Himself. Yet we look and hope on; and oh, when
He speaks, how His Word does cheer us, and we see how mercy has
been behind the tarrying, and His Word after all has not come olle
moment late. Then we see how in the multitude of my sorrows
that I had in my heart, when God speaks, how His comforts have
delighted my soul. And in referring to my trial, dear friends, it must
be conceded that it is one of no light character, and one hard indeed
for flesh and blood to bear. Oh, what a change! an active life, and
I who was an astonishment to friend and neighbour in my walking
powers, which tended to keep me in health, rather suddenly bereft
of such power, and unable to move a step without assistance.
Deprived of exercise, the whole body seems out of gear, and never
did I learn so deeply the import of those words, cC The head cannot
say to the feet, I have no need of thee"; and I have to say with
the afflicted Job, "My heart is turned to mourning, and my organ
into the voice of them that weep" (Job xxx. 31). But here comes in
so graciously our portion, "In the multitude of my thoughts within
me, Thy comforts delight my soul." No. The dear Lord has not
left me comfurtless. He comes to cheer me. He has blessed me with
loving children, ever ready to do all in their power to smooth my
pathway. He blesses me with the communications of His grace.
He blesses me with the comforts of the Scriptures. One of my visitors
said just now, "You must keep your spirits up." I laid my hand
upon my open Bible, and replied, "This is it that keeps my spirits
up, God's precious Word, and if it was my joy in health, it seem~
ten times more precious now in sickness. And the Lord has put me
aside, and instead of reading the Word, He is now making me spell
experimentally every word and letter of it."
In conclusion, I would say, do pray for me, beloved, that I may
be kept from irritability and impatience. I cannot find our dear
Lord, in all His sufferings, far beyond what we are called to endure,
uttered one word in a peevish spirit. True, when He approache(l
dark Gethsemane, He said, cc Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from Me," but immediately divine submission came to His aid.
He proved Himself as a lamb to the slaughter; in patience He laid
down His life for His people, and those memorable words of triumph
fell from His dear lips, "Nevertheless, not My will but Thine be
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done."
Oh, to be Ohrist-like in life and in death! and in the time
of trial, through which as heirs to the kingdom we must assuredly
pass, until that blessed place of peace, joy, and rest is gained, may
we bo enabled to fall back upon the comfort wherewith we are comforted of God, and prove with the Psalmist, "In the multitude of the
sorrows that I had in m,v heart, Thy comforts have refreshed my soul."

Novembe1',

1894.

THE LATE EDITOR.

IN MEMORIAM.-MR. GEORGE OOWELL.
WE do not grieve that they have reached
That which we hope for day by day;
That their weak arms no more are stretched
To God in some huge agony:
We bless our God for each one taken,
Where life and peace remain unshaken.
Think you his spirit has regret,
Because of some unwritten thought P
01' hovers where his mourners sit
In bitterness with anguish fraught P
No; it is rest, and rest for ever,
To such when soul and body sever.
And so we leave him with his GodThat God who taught him ...11 he knew;
ThaL G"d from whose unchanging Word
Our sustenance so long he drew;
Glad at our hearts that Christ is reaping
His harvest which was sown with weeping.
But many a feeble hand will shake,
And many an aching heart will sigh,
On learning that his" Wayside Notes"
Have once for all from earth gone by;
And honeet grief wet many a pillow,
At home, and out upon the billow,
For he has touched the sorest spots
In human hearts with tender skill;
And oh, the circumstantial blots
His pen has rendered bearable!
And in what lives the echo lingers
Of music wakened by his fingers.
o man of God, farewell, farewell:
Not for thy soul's l'epose we pray;
What balm could on our spirits dwell,
If cleansing fires were thine to-day P
And what the strength of Calvary'8 merit,
If woe still waits the ransomed spirit P
Sweet shall thy memories be; and sweet
The heritage thy children take;
Their anxious need may many meet
Who love them for their father's sake;
And thy strong cryings be rewarded.
When their last moments are recorded.
Galleywood, Dece,"~be?' 21st, 1894.
M. A.
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A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."-l SAMUEL vii. 12.
•( HITHERTO!" what a cloud of memories are awakened by the word;
what numberless scenes and circumstances rise to mind, as w~ look
back on those stones of acknowledgment we set up to commemorate
the loving-kindness and mercy of our gracious God. It is as if we
were looking down a long vista, and could see stone after stone we
had raised in token of some special deliverance. On looking more
closely at them, we see that some appear larger than others, and
" Ebenezer" is more plainly inscribed upon them j and is there not
a cause that such is the case 1 Oh yes! they were in token of some
unlooked-for blessing we had received, or some severe trial wo had
passed through,: when the loving-kindness of our God and Saviour
had been so marked in upholding and supporting us, that when
deliverance had been granted, our hearts sang a new song of praise
unto God; and, with the captives released from Babylon, we exclaimed, "The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are
glad." And well it would be for us, if we were more mindful of the
lesser deliverances we experience in our daily lives." Can we not
say with the Psalmist, "He daily loadeth us with benefits." "His
mercies are new every moming." "Great is His faithfulness" 1
But these smaller stones of help, upon which we can scarcely trace
"Ebenezer," tell of sorrows and trials, which seemed ready to crush
us: they were set up when we were in the midst of the furnace of
affliction, or being tossed from billow to billow on life's troublous
SE-a: it was only in bringing to remembrance the Lord's ~past deliverances that we appeared to get any comfort; everything around was
dark, and we thuught the Lord turned :'" deaf ear to our petitions,
or had forgotten to be gracious. Had he left us thus to perish 1
Oh no! the "Comforter," the Holy Spirit, brought past seasons and
promises to the mind, and we again remembered how the Lord had
helped us in the past, and we knew in our hearts that though we
believed not, He was faithful to His sure word of promise; He had
said, "I will help thee," and, blessed be His name, He did again send
deliverance in His own time and way. Thus we see that though the
larger stones of help may bring more joy and comfort to us, (for who
cannot or would not amongst the Lord's family praise Him for delivering grace when brought through seasons of trial 1) yet the smaller
stones speak more to God's glory, in granting upholding and supporting grace when we were in the fire of affliction.
"Oh that men
would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works
to the children of men!"
"Ebenezer"! "The Lord hath helped us." What boundless cause for
wonder and gratitude is here. It is not a fellow-creature touched with
sympathy and compassion for us in our time of need, but the "Lord
of life and glory," stooping to us in our weakness and helplessness j
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making" crooked things straight, and rough places plain"; drawing
near when we were ready to despair, and saying, "It is I, be not
afraid"; cheering and strengtheniug us as no earthly friend could;
and with the Psalmist we say, "0 magnify the Lord with me, and
let us exalt His name together." "I was brought low, and He helped
me."
" Hitherto"! What an ever-springing fountain of hope there is in the
word; it is as if we IJad reached some peaceful station of rest, and
from an eminence looked with admiring gratitude at the pathway we
had journeyed, and we felt quite sure that the same loving care would
be over us for the rest of' the way; with faith strengthened echoing
David's words, "I will fear no evil; Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort me"; knowing He will never forsake or turn away from those
He has once helped to put their trust in Him. We may encounter
many foes, have to wade through deep and troublous waters before
we reach our" desired haven," but He is ever the same, ever near
the people of His choice. He may see fit to try our faith-indeed,
according to His own W Old, it must be tried-but the Apostle Peter
very sweetly tells us that such trial is "more precious than gold which
perisheth, thongh it be tried with fire," that it "might be found unto
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ: whom having not seen, we love." And we know
that if we really love Him, it is because He first loved us; and how
often we wish we could love Him more, and glorify Him more in our
daily lives, our walk and conversation, than we now do. But He
knows every feeble desire that is in our hearts towards Himself, and
this thought gives us much comfort, despite our coldness, deadness, and
wanderings from Him. Yes, "Hitherto the Lord has helped us," and
we tell our dear Master"We a1'e glad He has bid us remember
The way He has hitherto led j
Though it humbles and proves us, it Btrengthens
Our faith in our covenant Head.
"It gives a new Bong of rejoicing;
It gives a new theme for His praise;
For we know that the Hand that has led us
We can trust to the end of our days."
But are there not lessons to be learned from the place and circumstances the children of Israel were in when Samuel set up this stone
of remembrance 1 Like much beside in their history, it is a picture
of' God's people in all ages of time. They had been brought safely
through "that great and and terrible wildemess" into the land
promised to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. No doubt they would have
been glad to settle down, and have done with wars and fightings,
and it just so with the living family of God now; through grace
they have been brought away from the wilderness of' the world into
the land of Gospel liberty and freedom, and in their ignorance they
think their trials and sorrows are ended, and in the days of their first
love they sing for joy of heart, walk in the ways of the Lord with
delight, and wonder how older Christians can look sad and downcast.
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We rejoice in their happiness, for we too can remember when all
the paths of the Lord were full of light to us; such seasons are
sweet to remember, but bright days are ever succeeded by dark nights.
We have to learn that we knew little of actual warfare till after we
had started on pilgrimage; 'tis then the battling and conflict commences, every step has to be contested as we journey onward; we
must endure hardness as good soldiers of the cross, and, like the
Philistines against Israel, our enemies will not let us rest or be at
ease. It will be well for us if we, like Samuel, are at Mizpeh (the
watch tower). What a strong place of defence it is, and how we
are raised above all our surroundiugs; we glance across and see
"Shen" (a crag, or rock), where we have many times fled for safety,
and we may well set up our "Ebenezer," for "Hitherto the Lord has
helped us."
Then the circumstances in which the children of Israel were placed
are certainly analogous to the state of things in our day: the Lord
was not manifestly among them as He had been; their enemies had come
up against them in great numbers, and the people "lamented before
the Lord," and in their extremity they besought Samuel to "cease
not from crying unto the Lord for them." Oh, the marvellous
power of prayer! how signally the Lord appeared for them and
delivered them. Would that many of the professing Ohurches at the
present time could see that the Lord is not in their midst, and that those
who cry and sigh because of the iniquities that abound, may beseech
the Lord more earnestly that He would come and reign the rightful
"King of Zion." We long to see Him honoured and obeyed by
those who profess His name. The Lord has His own appointed ways
whereby He is to be approached; Samuel knew the way; sin must
be abandoned. His exhortation to the Israelites was, "Put away
your strange gods." Then there must be a sacrifice for sin.
"He took a lamb," and having offered it, he made intercession for
the people. What a type it was of the preaching of the Gospel.
We have (the Lord be praised!) many faithful servants of God in these
days, who tread in the old ways, and proclaim in the pulpit, or by
the pen, a full, free, and finished salvation. But what a sad forsaking
there is of the good old paths; idols are set up in places professedly
dedicated to God; the atonement of Ohrist is set aside, and prayer
is neglected. It is only when God's order of approach is carried out,
t,hat the Lord hearkens, and hears, and reveals Himself to the penitent
sinner; then with the Prophet of old we joyfully set up our" Ebenezer,"
crying aloud, "Hitherto the Lord has helped us."
And think, beloved fellow-traveller, what sweetness there is wrapped
up in these two little words, "helped us." We haye rejoiced, and still
do rejoice, in the Lord's wondrous deliverances for relatives and friends;
but when He has so signally helped us, our hearts have been melted in
grateful love before Him, and we have joined David in singing, "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy name.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits." " Helped
us ! "
What a depth of joy and satisfaction there was felt by the
Apostle Paul, when he said, "Who loved me, and gave Himself jo'/'
me." It is this personal realization of the Lord having manifested
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Himself to us, that we so much crave. How we long, at such seasons,
to tell to others of the greatness, freeness, and preciousness of the
Redeemer's love.
May the gracious Spirit more often bring to remembrance past times
of deliverance, leading us more frequently to carry out David's resolve,
when he llaid, "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence
cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord"; we shall then be
enabled again and again to erect our stone of triumph, inscribing
on it a glad" Ebenezer," "Hitherto the Lord hath helped us." Anr!
to the great Eternal, Triune God we will give all the glory of our
salvation, now and evermore. Amen, and Amen.
IIanwell,
E. L. T.
WELL-SPRINGS.
" Thus saith the L01'd; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his t1xm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. For
he shalt be like the heath in the desel't, and shall not see when good
cometh; but shall inhabit the pal'ched places in the wildemess, in a salt
and and not inhabited. Blessed is the man that trusteth in the LOl'd, and
whose hope the Lord is. Fm' he shall be as a tl'ee planted by the waters,
and that spl'eadeth out he1' l'OOtS by the l'iver, and shall not see when heat
cometh, but hm' lea! shall be gl'een; and shall not be canful in the year
of drought, neither shall cease fl'om yielding j1'uit."-J EREMIAH xvii. 5-8.
WE have before us in these four verses no less than seven most
blessed and most solemn contrasts. A volume lies in either wordan eternity of either blessing or woe. It would be presumptuous to
attempt to deal with either seven in this short paper; but, as the
Spirit enables, let us look at the preservation of the blessed man,
whose hope and trust is in the Lord.
The predominating thought in the Prophet's mind in these verses
seems to be that there must needs be the furnace work for the child
of God; but as a tree planted in irrigated land, there shall ever be
that which shall preserve alive the soul when all around is drought
and heat, and this truth is verified in the living experience of every
believer. What a mercy to have a well-grounded trust in such a God,
to have a sure and certain fixed hope in the covenant God of Israel,
which cannot lie nor repent! Yea, thrice "happy is he that hath the
God of ,Tacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God." He is
likened to a tree, living, growing, fruitful, wisely planted by the Great
Husbandman by the waters. You know the custom in Eastern
countries is to dig small wells or trenches around the spot whereon
a tree is to be planted, so that the roots shall ever be kept watered,
however fierce the sun is from above. And if thus in nature, is there
not a like wise provision in grace 1 Do we not know of the bubbling
up of the well of everlasting life, the springing up of the resurrection
life, forcing its way through nature's barren soil; the flowing of the
river in more mature growth; the unction, dew, and rain gently distilling its sweet, quiet influence upon the soul, "He shall be as a tree
planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river,
and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and
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shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from
yielding fruit."
Then, if thus prepared against dearth and drought, we see ho,vthe promise holds good, "Shall not see when heat cometh." Oh.
what a contrasted word to that of the "cursed" man, who "shall
not see when good cometh" ! We might turn to the •• blessed" man
and say, "He who is thus planted shall not see when evil cometh";
that is, no evil shall harm him. Now there is in this sentence a present
and future condition, "Shall not see." We learn this by daily experience. W €I know not what shall befall us; we see not a step
before us; and we bless Him, in our right mind, who has so wisely
and well veiled our future from our eyes. We could do no good by
knowing our future; nay, more, the knowledge of it might crush us.
This we know "afterwards," how we were prepared for the trial by
hidden strength, and supported under it by special grace.
"Shall not see." Ah! but our God sees and knows all. lIe has
planned, purposed, and permits the cloud to break with thl'eatenin~
blackness over our head at the appointed time. He has chosen an
appointed means to give us an expected end, leaving, as a God-sent
cloud ever does, a blessing behind it.
"He shall not see when heat cometh.~' Now, he who has trod the fumace
can set to his seal that God's promise is true in these words. There
has been some much-dreaded, inevitable trial. We have known its
certainty in the no distant future. We have been forced to believp,
much as we trembled and feared in entering the cloud, that it must
hefall us. How should we bear it 1 would our strength hold out 1
and will grace evidence within us what a God of power can do when
the storm spends its fury, as when the sunshine has smiled His love
upon us 1 These are questions and fears which arise in thc breast.
And what 1 Have we not proved it true, beloved, we have not seen
when heat cometh 1 It has come; for "Hath He said, and shall ne
not do it 1 hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good 1"
•• fn the world ye shall have tribulation," that is, a winnowilll!.
"Through much tribulation ye must follow the Lord." But it haci
come, and is past, and we saw not when the heat came. The hot
wind has passed over us. The trial, keen and severe as it may have
been (and remember, dear tried one, your God will, more often thall
not, touch you upon the tenderest point), has not been so bad as we
feared. We have not utterly sunk under it, as we expecteJ. "Ye were
carried through those days of surging sorrow and grief, not realizing
all its poignancy until it was over. When the heat of the battle was
spent, we knew how our God had fought for us, and brought us OUI~
"Illore than conquerors." Yes"He was better to me than all my hopes,
He was better than all my fears;
He made a bridge of my broken works,
And a rain bow of my tears.
The billows that guarded my sea.gh-t path,
But carried my Lord on their crest;
When I dwell on the days of my wilderness marcb,
I can lean on His love for the rest.
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"There is light for me on the trackless wild,
As the wonders of old I trace,
When the God of the whole earth went before
To search me a resting place.
Never a watch on the dreariest halt
But some promise of love endears,
I read from the past that my future shall be
Far better than all my fears."

Dear troubled, cast-down one, take courage, and may this blessed
contrast bring you joy, for it is a great and God-made contrast.
Mark it; the heath is some low-growing, wild, fruitless shrub, grovelling
upon the ground, and therefore does not see when good cometh. Such
is the cursed man. But the tree, tall, stately, flourishing, growing upward, carefully planted that it shall not only grow but bear fruit,
nourished by the waters-it shall not be dwarfed nor harmed by heat;
so above the possibility of destruction, that it shall not see when heat
cometh. Thus is the man in Christ a tree of His right-hand planting.
The fire of earth-the fiery furnace of trial-shall not hurt nor destroy,
but shall be the means of its flourishing growth. The fire which
shall burn up and destroy all the wood, hay, and stubble of the one,
shall only consume the dross and purge away the rubbish of the
other.
God's children, if thus nurtured by the Great Husbandman, may
look for growing, budding, putting forth of blossom, and then fruit,
which shall increase an hundredfold, for none of His work is single.
The bearing of precious seed shall yield abundant sheaves when the
Lord of the harvest shall gather His wheat into His garner. Yea,
thrice "Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose
hope the Lord is. For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters,
and that spreadeth out her root by the river, and shall not see
when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be
careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding
fruit."
R.
"THERE IS NONE HOLY AS THE LORD."
THE study of God's Word,
Be this my chief employ;
It points the way to endless life,
And fills my soul with joy.
The promises how sweet,
My comfort and my stay,
And when my heart is filled with
fear,
They light me on my way.

o

Holy Lamb of God,

I love to read of Thee;

Sinless and holy was Thy life,
Pattern of purity.
None ever can compare
With Thee, 0 Holy Lord;
Thy praise shall sound through all
the earth,
And Thou shalt be adored.
C. BooME.

WHILE the earth brings forth thorns to all, Jesus only was crowned
with them. While men sweat in Borrow, Jesus only sweats a bloody
sweat.-Dr. Hau!ce'l'.
G
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PASTORAL NOTES.
"Is ANYTHING TOO HARD FOR THE LORD 1"
IN the year 1863 I received a letter from the Bishop of Carlisle (the
excellent and learned Dr. WALDEGRAVE), asking me whether I would
accept the incumbency of a new ecelesiastical district which had just
been formed out of a large parish in a suburb of the city of Carlisle.
It contained a population of about three thousand souls, and it was provided with a small endowment, which would probably be increased if a
church were built in it. There was no church, or schoolroom, or
parsonage house belonging to it, but the use of a schoolhouse for
Sunday services could probably be obtained. I was at that time very
young in the ministry, not having been ordained two years, and the
proposed charge seemed so much more responsible than any which I
had anticipated taking, that at first I felt inclined to refuse it; but
upon consulting with my beloved father, he strongly urged me to accept
it, and accordingly, after a little delay, I did so.
Before doing so, however, I made a careful inspection of the new
district, with feelings, it may be imagined, of special interest. I
found that it extended from a point situated just outside the ancient
walls of the city of Carlisle, to a distance of about two miles into the
country, widening as it went; and that although at that time only a.
comparatively small portion of it had been built upon, there was every
prospect that in the future, as the city extended, the greater portion
of it would be covered with houses and inhabited. The population
consisted almost exclusively of persons employed in connection with
the railways which pass through Carlisle, and some large manufactories.
In favourable times the persons employed in the latter earned very
good wages, but just at the time in which this new district was
formed, a great failure had occurred in the cotton trade, and,
consequently their wages had been considerably reduced. I could
not discover that any lodgings were to be had. In one street
where a notice was in a window, "Lodgers taken in," I asked
whether I could be accommodated, and the reply was, "We take
in two or three lodgers, but not such as you, sir"; and when I
mentioned that I was very desirous to live in the locality, and
therefore would be quite willing to put up with some inconvenience
and plain accommodation, the mistress of the house firmly refused
to take me in, mentioning some particulars which showed me that
she was right in doing so, as I should have no opportunity there
for quiet study and reading. It was evident, therefore, that for
some time, at least, I should have to reside beyond the boundaries
of the new district.
Having accepted the incumbency, I was duly appointed by the good
Bishop. Then a difficulty arose-how was I to make myself known to
the parishioners as their new ecclesiastical pastor 1 there was no public
appointment, there was no church to be appointed to, and until the
parishioners became in some way authoritatively informed of a change
having taken place in their ecclesiastical position, they would regard
themselves as being still connected only with their old parish and its
pastor, and think: that they had nothing to do with a stranger. I
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was therefore like an officer without a regiment, a captain without a
ship, or a teacher without a school. Even some of my clerical brethren
laughed at such a strange appointment, as they considered it to be;
" Why not first," they said, "build a church, and collect a congregation,
and then place a pastor over it ~" But the Bishop did not appear to
consider the proceeding as at all strange; he seemed to think that sometimes it was well to begin in the reverse way to that which is generally
adopted, and he said that he had known several cases where it had
worked admirably; where a clergyman having been merely appointed
to a certain district, had worked energetically, gathered friends and
helpers around him, formed a congregation, erActed a church and schools,
and succeeded in obtaining all the organization of a thoroughly worked
parish; and he added, that he expected me to do the same. How great
the work seemed to be in prospect!
The first step having been taken, the next was to endeavour to
obtain permission t,o use the schoolroom previously mentioned; and
upon calling upon the proprietor, he willingly granted it. Then the
Bishop kindly said that if the schoolroom were made ready for
public worship by a certain Sunday, he would attend and preach;
and he advised me to issue a circular (showing him a proof of it
first), mentioning the official formation of the new district, the appointment of an incumbent, and the opening of the schoolroom for divine
service, and have it widely circulated. How well I remember taking
that proof to the Bishop! I had never drawn up such a thing before,
and must have done it in a very crude fashion, for the Bishop's face
as he glanced over it was a study! He said nothing, but he was
evidently thoroughly dissatisfied with it, and his expression seemed to
say, " Well, if this young pastor cannot draw up a better circular
than this, he certainly ought never to have been appointed to his
present position." It was quite evident that I had fallen in the
Bishop's estimation; but quickly endeavouring to recover my lost
ground, I said, "It is only a rough draft, my lord; if you will kindly
allow me to correct it, I will send you another." He handed it back
to me, I took it home, prayed earnestly about it, carefully re-wrote
it, had it re-printed, sent a proof to the Bishop, which was approved
of, and then sent it round from house to house.
The schoolroom which we were granted the use of was not situated
in a favourable position for the bulk of the population, and being
occupied as a day-school during the week, it could scarcely be made
comfortable or suitable for a congregation on Sundays. However, we
did the best we could with it: the schoolmaster's desk was placed,
as a sort of pulpit, on a platform, a table was set as a communiontable, a harmonium was procured and an organist, some young persons
were collected together to form a choir, and having provided some hymnbooks, cushions, &c., we looked forward anxiously to the day of opening.
It came, a fine autumnal day. We had no bell to announce the time
of service, but the bells of the neighbouring city churches marked the
time, and as it drew near I was glad to see, not only the choir
coming in and taking their places, but a goodly number of people
also, who soon filled the small room.
Then the Bishop arrived,
bringing with him a godly nobleman, the late Earl of Chichester.
G 2
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The service was a very simple one, but it was joined in heartily by
the congregation, especially in the hymns, which were well-known
ones, and set to well-known tunes; and then the good Bishop preached
an admirable sermon, full of Gospel truth, and expressed in his own
clear, loving, and forcible way. It was just the sort of occasion which
seemed thoroughly to suit the dear Bishop; his voice was not strong,
and when he addressed a large congregation in his cathedral or in a
great church, he sometimes seemed constrained 2nd anxious and illat-ease, partly perhaps because he felt deeply the responsibility of
his position, and partly because he feared that he could not make
himself heard; and then he raised his voice to a high and unwonted
pitch, and the charm of his usual manner of speaking was lost. But
in a small place like this schoolroom, where he knew that he coulu
be easily heard, he seemed to forget everything but his subject, the
great truths which he delighted to proclaim, and in perfectly natural
tones of voice, and in the most earnest and affectionate way, he laid
the truth, the whole truth, and what he regarded as nothing but the
truth, before his audience. He was one of the most humble-minded
of men; an earl's son, highly distinguished at his University, a DouhleFirst of Oxford, and raised when comparatively young to the episcopal
bench, he might naturally, perhaps, have been expected to have some
high thoughts of himself, but apparently he had none; he seemed to
regard himself as only on a level with the humblest of his clergy,
and to think that if he was in any measure more successful or useful
than others, all credit was due to the grace of God. Who could know
such a man without esteeming and loving him ~ He spoke most kindly
at that service of the young pastor sitting near him, and very earnestly
he expressed the hope that the Divine blessing might rest upon his
ministry, and asked the congregation to rally round him, and support
him with their sympathy, their help, and their prayers.
That first service was a memorable one to me, and I felt truly
grateful for it; but it was followed by a decided disappointment.
During the next week I called upon a number of the neighbouring
inhabitants, and tried to excite their interest in our new place of
worship. They received me in a very kind manner, and I fondly
hoped that our little place would be filled again on the next Sunday;
but, alas! it was not so, there was only a very small congregation;
and although the Lord, in His loving-kindness, graciously seemed to
open His poor servant's mouth, and enabled him to speak with
unusual comfort and pleasure, it was quite evident that hard work
lay before one. My first text was: "I determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified" (1 Cor. ii. 2);
and truly one felt it to be one of the greatest privileges to be permitted to speak-even ever so feebly-upon such an inexhaustible and
glorious theme.
The first occasion that an administration of the Lord's Supper was
announced and arranged for, only one person stayed to partake of it,
besides the verger; and when she looked round, after the rest of the
congregation had left, and saw that she was the only person remaining, she seemed to be frightened, and got up hastily and left. Upon
the next occasion three persons remained, for which I felt thankful.
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Soon we started a Sunday School, and gathered together a large
number of children and a goodly band of teachers; but we commenced
on the first Sunday with only about twenty children and two or three
teachers. We also had different kinds of meetings occasionally during
the week, and the first meeting was on behalf of the British and
Foreign Bible Society-a good omen, one of the speakers said, for
the future well-being of the new parish, as we could not have in
view, he thought, a better object.
Gradually the congregation increased, the schoolroom was enlarged,
and it became evident that it was desirable to endeavour to erect a
permanent church; but how was this to be done 1 and where was the
money to come from 1 Upon mentioning the subject to one of the
chief parishioners, he asked, "How much do you think a new churoh
would cost ~,' and upon my replying that I thought that it would cost
something like £2,500, he laughed in an incredulous manner, and
exclaimed, "Two thousand five hundred pounds! Why, where in the
world do you expect to get such a sum as that ~ You will certainly
not get it in this poor parish, and it is not to be expected that persons
outside the parish will give it. There is not the slightest use therefore in your thinking of such a sum as that, or trying to get it."
But nevertheless I still thought of it, and determined to try and get
it, with the Lord's gracious help, for the leading idea in my mind
was, "Is anything too hard for the Lord 1"
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
(To be continued.)

THE SNOWBALL.
mild winter day some boys had made a snowball, and rolled it
along until it became too large and heavy for them to move. "Here,"
said GOTTIIOLD, "we have an agreeable emblem of human cares. These
are often little and insignificant; but we magnify them by impatience
and unbelief, till they become greater than we can bear."
Many a one keeps revolving trouble in his mind night and day, to
no better purpose than these boys. All these boys accomplish by their
pains is to set up a sign, which tells to those that pass that children
have been at play; and the anxious man gains nothing by his pains
but a head more confused and a heart more sorrowful than before.
We are often reluctant to give God the honour of caring for us,
and, as if He were drowsy and negligent, offer to assist His wisdom
with our folly. But we thereby effect less than nothing. Besides, what
a high offence it is if, when He opens the bosom of His compassion,
and bids us boldly cast our cares into it, we treat Him with distrust!
My God! Thou hast formed the eye, and shalt Thou not see 1
Thou hast planted the ear, and shalt Thou not hear ~ Thou hast
made the heart, and shalt Thou not take thought ~ I will roll my
trouble no farther than to Thee; or if that be beyond my might, come
Thou into my heart, and what is· too heavy for myself, Thou wilt
then know, though I may not, and by what means it may be removed.
Magdeburg, 1671.
O. SCRIVER.
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OUR OLD DIVINES.-THE REV. GEORGE WHITFIELD.
THIS eminent servant of God was born in the city of Gloucester,
December 16th, 1714. His father was a merchant in Bristol, but at
the time of his marriage with Miss ELIZABETH EDwARDs he lived in
Gloucester. He had one daughter and six sons, of whom GEORGE
was the youngest, who was only two years old at his father's death,
and on this account, perhaps, was regarded by his mother with
peculiar tenderness, and educated with more than ordinary care. She
suffered much on his account, from her inability to educate and
support him according to her wishes, and the sanguine hopes which
she entertained respecting him. She often used to say to him, when
he was a child, "I expect more comfort from you than from any of
my other children."
When he was about ten years old, he was deeply affected with
Bishop KEN'S Manual for Winchester School, and a little later, when
he was about fifteen, and waiting for due openings of Providence, his
mother was visited by a youth, a servitor of Pembroke College.
During some conversation she said, "Will you go to Oxford, George 1"
He replied, "With all my heart."
Without delay she applied to
friends who had influence at the College, and at eighteen he had the
good fortune to be admitted servitor immediately. His activity,
obliging manners, diligence, and sobriety, procured him friends. For
some time he was under the spirit of bondage, but of this period he
writes: "God was pleased at length to remove the heavy load, and
enabled me to lay hold on His dear Son by a living faith, giving me
the spirit of adoption, sealing me, as I humbly hope, to the day of
redemption. But, oh! with what joy was my soul filled, when the
weight of sin went off and an abiding sense of the pardoning love of
God, and a full assurance of faith, broke in upon my disconsolate
soul! Surely it was the day of my espousals, a day to be 11ad in
everlasting remembrance. At first my joys were like spring. tide, and,
as it were, overflowed its banks. Go where I would, I could not
avoid singing Psalms aloud. Afterwards, they became more settled,
and, blessed be God, saving a few casual intervals, have abode and
increased in my soul ever since."
On the 20th June, 1736, he was ordained. Mr. TOPLADY called
him "the prince of preachers"; and an illiterate man, no less
justly and strikingly though oddly, described his eloquence by
saying, "Mr. WHITFIELD preached like a lion."
He abounded in
anecdotes, and had a peculiar art in addressing an individual in a
large congregation, when no one unconcerned would suspect his object.
His first appearance in the pulpit in London was in August, ] 736,
at Bishopsgate Church. The congregation were surprised at his
youthful aspect, but they no sooner heard him than their contempt
was turned into delight. After being offered a very lucrative cu~acy
in London, which he refused, he preached with increased success in
Oxford, Gloucester, Bristol, and Bath. His increased popularity roused
the jealousy of many of the clergy. He had now recourse to prayer,
which he experienced to be a more effectual means of support under
his trials. Every morning he and several friends met to pray for
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Divine aid, and the advancement of the Gospel. They spent once a
whole night in prayer and praise, and often in the night, though
exhausted by the labours of the day, communion with God and his
brethren strengthened his soul. This led him to compose his sermon
upon "Intercession."
It is impossible to calculate the beneficial results of the ministry of
Mr. WHITFIELD on the religious world-that will only be perfectly
known at [the day of His appearing-whom he loved unfeignedly and
served with fidelity, and the enjoyment of whose favour was his felicity.
We shall only add a few sentences from the sermon of the late
excellent Mr. NEWTON, of London, on the occasion of his death. His
text was, "He was a burning and shining light"; on which, among
other things, he observes: "Some ministers are burning and shining lights
in a peculiar and eminent degree; such a one, I doubt not, was the
servant of God whose death we now lament. He was raised up to
shine in a dark place. He had an ardent zeal for God, an inflamed
desire for the salvation of sinners, so that no labours could weary him,
no difficulties or opposition discourage him, hardly any limits could
confine him. Not content with the bounds of a country, or a kingdom,
this messenger of good tidings preached the everlasting Gospel in almost
every considerable place in England, Scotland, and Ireland, and throughout the British Empire in America. Most of these places he visited
again and again. The Lord gave him a manner of preaching which
was peculiarly his own."
Lady HUNTINGDON was most intimately connected with Mr. WHITFIELD, and like him, devoted her life, not so much to form a body of
Dissenters, as to promote the preaching of the Gospel according to the
literal sense of the Articles of the Ohurch of England.
We will close this little sketch with the copy of the tablet recording
his deathIn memOl'y of
The Rev, GE0RGE WHITFIELD, A.M.,
Chapl::tin to the Right Hon. the Countess of HUNTINGDON, whose soul,
made meet for glory, was taken to Emmanuel's bosom on the 30th
September, 1770; and whose body now lies in the silent grave at Newbery Port, noar Boston, in New England, there deposited in hope of a
joyful resurreotion to eternal life and glory.
He was a man eminent in piety, of a humane, benevolent, and charitable
disposition; his zeal in the cause of God was singular, his labours indefatigable, and his success in preaching the Gospel remarkable and
astonishing. He departed this life in the 56th year of his age.
And, like his Master, was by some despised:
Like Him, by many others loved and prized;
But theirs shall be the everlasting crown,
Not whom the world, but Jesus Christ will own.
We are indebted to the author of the Life ot' the Rev. G. WHITFIELD,
published by W: OLIPHANT, 22, South Bridge Street, Edinburgh, for
the foregoing.
GRACE is the silver link that draws the golden link of glory after

it.-])yer.
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A PILGRIMAGE TO GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL.
GROVE CHAPEL, Camberwell, known in the early days of its history
as Zion Chapel, was opened in the year 1819. Though surrounded
on all sides by houses and the rapidly increasing greater London, it
is nevertheless more of a "calm retreat," especially in the summer,
when its many trees put forth their foliage, than one would be led
to expect from the general bearings of the surrounding neighbourhood.
Whether it would have been sufficiently secluded for the sweet bard
of Olney is somewhat doubtful. He who longed for "A lodge in
some vast wilderness," would hardly have been satisfied with a
London grove, however rural its appearance. In the days of its first
minister, the Rev. JOSEPH IRONS, Zion Chapel stood in the centre
of homes of wealth, and though many of the more opulent now make
their abodes farther from London, yet this particular place still
retains an air of quiet comfort and peace. Inside the sanctuary itself,
Time, that great tester of all things, has left traces of his finger in
the somewhat diminished congregation, and a general air of belonging
to the past, impossible to describe, yet nevertheless distinctly felt.
Paying a visit to the Grove on a Sabbath morning early in February,
I thought of the days that had been, and glancing at the many
memorial tablets on the walls, traced my way back to the misty past,
and heard again, in spirit, some of the voices now stilled on earth for
ever. The first tablet upon which the eye instinctively rests is that
of the Rev. J OSEPH IRONS, placed beside the pulpit. There it testifies
to worshippers within these walls of the life-work of him for whom
this temple was originally built. The inscription on the tablet is much
too lengthy to be given in detail; it concludes with the statement that
Mr. IRONS passed away on the 3rd of April, 1852. On the other side
of the pulpit is a tablet to the successor of Mr. IRONS, the Rev.
JAJlIES JAY, who died on April 6th, 1875. In the south-eastern aisle
there is a memorial to Mr. SAMUEL CARTER, who entered into rest on
February 1st, 1827. This tablet states that Mr. CARTER defrayed half
the costs of building the chapel. There are other memorials to
departed worthies, including Mr. J. WILLIAMS, who passed away on
the 15th of April, 1830; JAMES BIGGS, who was called home on the
9th of December, 1848; and Mrs. LETT, who died on the 4th of
April, 1890.
Mr. DEBNAM, the worthy sexton, with whom a walk round about this
Zion was made, gave the information that Mr. IRONS was buried underneath the pulpit, and not long since he saw the vault and coffin, both
in a good state of preservation. The son of Mr. IRONS, as is well
known, was for many years rector of St. Mary Woolnoth, Lombard
Street, and many good but misinformed people stated that Dr. IRONS
the Churchman would have nothing to do with J OSEPH IRONS the
Independent. That they were wrong in their conjecture, the writer
is in a position to distinctly state, for at the funeral of Dr. IRONS
Mrs. IRONS showed a hymn-book, copied by her husband in shorthand,
containing all his father's hymns; these, she declared, he ever treasured
with the greatest reverence. Here is a verse from one of the hymns
written by Dr. IRONS-
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"All things within, without, around,
Must prove unsatisfying;
And comes there not from all a sound,
The echo of our sighing,
Telling that earth may never be
Our home of immortality,
Or rest for souls undying?"

To come back, however, from our wanderings in the past to this
particular Sunday morning, it may be mentioned that the Rev.
THOMAS BRADBURY is now minister of Grove Chapel, and on the
occasion referred to conducted the whole of the service. Divine worship
commenced with that well-known hymn written by JOHN NEWTON
for the quiet congregation of Olney, but sung since amidst scenes
and in places vastly different to that little country church. The hymn
referred to is the one commencing" How welcome to the saints, when prest
With six days' noise, and care, and toil,
Is the returning day of rest,
Which hides them from the world awhile."
After reading a portion of Holy Scripture, and prayer, in which
some of the collects of the English Church were introduced, Mr.
BRADBURY delivered the sermon, selecting for his text, "And it
shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the
Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and
shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it"
(Isaiah ii. 2). The preacher observed that in the preface to this
wonderful chapter, they had a picture of God's dealings with His
chosen people; they were also led-in the verse he had chosen-to
contemplate the coming of the kingdom of the Great King. Its
coming must not be judged from any mere earthly standpoint:
they who measured God's kingdom after an earthly standard, were
doomed to failure and disappointment.
When God visited a man,
he understood what the kingdom meant, and only then. "And it
shall come to pass in the last days," declared the inspired Prophet;
and if they asked when these last days should be, he would reply
in the words of the writer to the Hebrews, who declared that,
"God who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days
spoken unto us by His Son." These were days of the Holy Spirit
-days of the Gospel dispensation. These were the last days in
which it was their privilege to live. People generally did not
understand this truth now, exactly as they did not understand the
mission or message of our Lord at His first coming. "He came unto
His own and His own raceived Him not." Judged by the eye of
sense, our Lord's coming into the world was a failure, for even
those who believed in Him, in the hour of trial forsook Him and
fled. Yet God's eternal kingdom must not be thus judged. No!
For being essentially a spiritual kingdom, it could only be spiritually
discerned. The service closed with the benediction.

C. B. B.
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RITUALISM AND "THE DAWN OF DAY."""
DEAR MR.--,-After reading The Dawn of Day (the monthly
magazine which is now localised and circulated in your village,
where my father was once rector-a place dear to me from associations dating back near seventy years), I am not at all surprised at
the grief you feel in view of this fresh evidence of the increasing
alienation of many of the clergy of the Ohurch of England from the
Gospel of the grace of God. Ardently do we desire to love and cherish
that Ohurch for the truth's sake, and bitterly do we lament that any
of its members should oppose what they ought to defend. All who
believe and love the Gospel, and pray for the increase of the Ohurch
of Ohrist in the earth, must deeply feel the infatuation of crowds of
Anglican clergy in the present day who, when they have ready at
hand such an inimitably clear and faithful translation of the Scriptures,
and such beautiful formularies for public worship according to the
same, which they are bound to use, and also such admirable summaries
of Ohristian doctrine in their Articles, together with the testimonies of
such a noble host of martyrs and confessors, and of numerous devout
and learned writers in their own ranks, supported by multitudes from
the ranks of Nonconf0rmists, agreeing in doctrine though preferring
their own simpler order and ritual, and also by the confessions of so
many reformed Ohurches abroad, choose nevertheless to cavil at and
depreciate these inestimable advantages and privileges, and labour with
all their might to bring back a religion of rites and ceremonios, of
senseless forms and outward show, with much unchristian teaching,
from which their Ohurch, with great cost and difficulty, almost perfectly
purged itself three hundred years ago.
The Dawn of Day, if we consider the spiritual darkness that
would attend the reception of its doctrines, might better be called
"The Fall of Night." I am sorry and ashamed to see that it is
published by so influential a Ohurch society as the Society for the
Promotion of Ohristian Knowledge. The Society's Oommittee, in
conducting this publication, is rather working for the corruption of
Ohristian knowledge, and for the promotion of heresy and discord
among those who ought to be brethren. The moral tales, &c., that
embellish it are pointed, at every available turn, with inuendoes against
religious people who are not of the Ohurch, as if little that is
respectable or good could be found among such; and even against
those who of old were raised up to contend for Scripture truth
against the fearful lies of Rome. The "Talks on Ohurch History,"
and the descriptions of monasteries and other institutions of times
preceding the Reformation, are designed to cherish a love and admiration
for the splendours that accompanied and supported those corruptions,
and a fond desire for their restitution. To a certain extent, perhaps,
.. Oopies of this letter, in separate form, can be had of the Rev. W.
minister of Port Vale Ohapel, Hertford.

BENSON,
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this might be expected and excused in a Church magazine in these
days; yet, alas! while the writers, like the Pharisees of old, are
occupied so intently with outward things, and the making of proselytes,
they seem to forget that the kingdom of God is within, and neglect
altogether the weightier matters of repentance toward God and faith
toward the Lord Jesus Christ. But when we come to the papers by
Canon T. P. GARNIER on "Church Doctrine," the serious motive of
the magazine is unfolded. In these the whole system of Churchy
Christianity (as we may call it, to distinguish it from genuine
Christianity) is ingeniously elaborated and defended. In this system
the essentials seem all to depend upon human action. The Church is
self~perpetuated: its continuance on earth is committed into the hands
of fallible men; for let a man have any measure of grace or of gifts
by the Spirit of God, he is a mere schismatic, and not in the apostolic
succession at all, if he ministers without the authority conveyed by
the due imposition of hands. The very initiation into the Church
requires the like; for a man cannot be a Christian until water has
been duly applied, nor ought he to receive Christian burial. Confirmation by a bishop is a needful preparation for apostolic fellowship
and the breaking of bread. Let a man eat his bread and drink his
wine with ever such faith and love in memory of Christ; it is nothing
if the elements were not duly consecrated by a priest. Sacraments, in
this High-Church system, are not to be regarded as merely outward
and visible signs of the inward and spiritual grace of God, freely
given by Him, "who baptiseth with the Holy Ghost and with fire," or
even as means whereby faith may come (as the Scripture says, it
"cometh by hearing"): they are rather to be regarded as themselves
conferring the grace, or as accompanied with it, if only they are duly
administered by a bishop or priest in the apostolic succession.
LUTHER and CALVIN, LATIMER and RIDLEY, CRANMER and KNOX,
with a host of other reformers, protested and thundered with marvellous
power (though not all with equal light and fulness) against such doctrines
as these, as the essence of Antichristian teaching; but they seem to have
thundered and protested in vain so far as these modern Anglicans are
concerned, who teach not the kingdom of God, though they claim a
monopoly of teaching. These would-be masters in Israel, do they know
nothing of what Christ compared to "the wind that bloweth where it
listeth "1 Do they really think that the breath of heaven is put into
their hands to dispense ~ We must not, we cannot, judge the hearts
of men; but it is hard to suppose that any faith in the reality of
the inward and spiritual grace of God can consist with such an
assumption as that. They seem altogether to preach themselves and
the Church, instead of Christ and His Spirit.
What a mercy to turn away from the dark and doubtful speculations
of men to the free, heavenly, life-giving words of our blessed Lord
and Master, and to read His Gospel through all the sacred Scriptures!
Well may David say, "In God I will praise His Word! In the Lord
will I praise His Word!" The entrance of it "giveth light; it giveth
understanding unto the simple." But though our High Church teachers
see not the glorious light of the Gospel in the Scriptures, they see
that they cannot fairly establish their own doctrines by them; and we
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can hardly wonder therefore that with one consent they depreciate the
Bible as unintelligible, and even likely to mislead a simple reader if
not guided by tradition, the consent of the Fathers, or by their own
explanations. Yet we might as well hold up a candle to enable us to
see the sun in the heavens as call in the dim and flickering light of
tradition to help [us to eee the glorious Gospel of Christ in the
Scriptures. We might as well expect to brighten the sunbeams by
peering through a smoky glass, as rely on the confused and often
contradictory opinions of the Fathers and of modern High Church
theologians, to elucidate the words of Him who came "a Light into
the world," or of "holy men of God, who spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost."
As an instance of the help to be derived from the authorities above
alluded to, see the paper on "Church Doctrine" in the number for
April (p. 80), in which we are literally told that it is an even balance
whether Scripture is for or against the papal claims of supremacy over
other bishops and priests. Yet an unprejudiced mind must see at onco
that such claims outrageously contravene the teaching of Him who
forbade His disciples to be called masters, "for One is your Master,"
(He said), "even Christ": and that the idea of the Church being built
upon Peter, or of the keys of the kingdom of heaven being given to
Peter alone, is monstrous. What makes such notions still stranger
is that St. Peter himself, at the solemn close of his first Epistle,
exhorts all elders of the Church, as being himself one of them, to
take the oversight thereof, not as being "lords over God's heritage,
but as being ensamples to the flock." Yet Canon GARNIER avers that
Scripture is as much in favour of the papal assumptions as against
them! Fortunately tradition (as he says) is against them; otherwiso
perhaps he would have been a Papist himself, instead of an Anglican,
and insist upon our giving up the liberty which we have in Christ,
and SUbmitting to all the rest of the arrogant claims and heathenish
doctrines of the Papacy.
But it is needless to go all through the vagaries of this bold
endeavour to lead benighted souls intD the light of day by obscuring
and quenching the blessed God-given light of the Word, to which we
are so earnestly exhorted to take heed. Let it suffice to point to the
shallow pretence of Christianity (the profane parody of Christianity as
it might be called, if it were not written in ignorance), which is set
before us in the September number (p. 202), in the case of "a young
woman, daughter of Dissenters, who came bravely forward to seek the
grace of holy baptism, and to be made regenerate and grafted into
the body of Christ's Church." So we are to suppose that the work
of the Holy Spirit of God is wrapped up in this sacred rite, and that
as surely as the water was shed on her head by the priest, the love
of God was shed abroad in her heart by the Holy Ghost; nor needs
there a word to show that she ever even prayed to God at all, or
ever found an answer of peace from Him. Did she not ask and receive
the baptism of water from the priest ~ And as the holy water thus
gives an abundant entrance into the earthly kingdom, so (as the sequel of
the same story shows) the consecrated bread and wine do for the heavenly
kingdom! Thus poor souls are encouraged to trust in shadows instead
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of seeking for the substance, regardless of the burning words of the
Apostle, "In Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything, nor
uncircumcision, but a new creature;" and regardless, too, of every day's
experience, which proves that no change of heart or life is effected but
by the Spirit of the Lord, or ever can be secured by ritual observances.
If it be replied, "We do but use the language of the Prayer Book,
and Scripture truth is well guarded there," I would answer, "Not so
well guarded or so clearly taught as it might be, even there; but now
it is the fashion to ignore, or pass by without notice, whatever is
spiritually good and true in the Prayer Book." These High Church
teachers seem too often to throwaway the kernel, that they may present
to the people the husk of the outward form alone; and if they cannot
quite get rid of all the letter of the truth, they seem to strive to
smother it with music, and chanting, and intoning, and with vestments
and all manner of decorations, and processions, and outward observances.
Even the sacred words of the Lord's prayer are set to music in some
churches, as if to give the people something better to think of; and if,
in celebrating the Supper of the Lord, the pure light and fire of the
love of God in Christ must be covered by some pretended priestly
sacrifice, they will at any rate put candles on the Lord's table, that
the people may have something to look at. But we are thankful if
in any way they feel that their Church doctrine should have some
sanction from the Word of God; and we are encouraged to hope and
trust in Him, that in our land, where the Scriptures are so abundantly
spread and so well known, these delusions can no more establish
themselves than dry rot or any other fungus that flourishes in the dark
can abide the direct rays of the sun. We are thankful to believe that
nothing can hinder the grace of God, for with one word of His power
He can, and often does, dispel the darkest shades, and make the .r day
dawn" indeed, "and the Day-Star arise" in our cold, hard hearts. So
may God preserve us and our dear country from this wretched religion
of outward forms and works, and maintain and increase His truth
amongst us.
I should be glad if every home where The Dawn of Day is read
could have a copy of this letter, as at least some little warning witness
against a false, delusive day-a day such as Micah foresaw, when he
said, "The sun shall go down over the prophets, and the day shall be
dark over them." Therefore," Take heed that no man deceive you."
"If the light that is in you be darkness, how great is that darkness!"
With best wishes for you all,
Believe me, faithfully yours,

Hertforcl, October 9th,

1894.

WILLIAM BENSON.

WHAT do you judge concerning God's way of saving sinners by
Jesus Christ, as in the Gospel1 Are you satisfied in it that it is such
as becomes God and answers all the glorious attributes of His nature 1
Would you have any other way proposed in the room of it 1 Can
you commit the eternal welfare of your souls unto the grace and
faithfulness of God in this way, so that you have no desire to be saved
any other way 1-0wen.
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MARIOLATRY IN THE CHURCH OF ROME.-POPE
LEO XIII. THE ARCH·MARIOLATER.
LIVING as I do in Italy, I often see things in Roman Catholic churches
which I feel to be not only insulting to religion, but also to common
sense. One of these is the figure of a woman sitting on an altar with
a babe in her arms. She is dressed up in old faded finery-tawdry
silks and laces-she has an abundance of tinsel ornaments, a tin crown
on her head, and a tin sceptre in her hand. On her knee sits her
babe similarly got up, minus the crown and sceptre. And you are
told that this is the mother of God, and you are asked to bow the
knee in her adoration, and to put money into the box at her feet to
save your soul, and to help to extend her worship. I think such
sights are humiliating in the extreme-they are saddening, and they
are disgusting. And yet they are very common ones. Many of the
most beautiful churches in Venice are disfigured by such images, set in
the most prominent positions. And they are sights that are becoming
more common every day. That is to say, Mariolatry, of which that
idol is the visible expression, is on the increase. Why, Popery, so far
as its worship is concerned, is Mariolatry. Her worship has eclipsed
that of God-that of Christ-that of other saints, She is the beginning,
middle, and end of the Roman Catholic faith. At present the bells of
all the churches around the spot where I am now writing in Venice
are ringing. It is to call the people to her worship. Tha.t has happened
every night this month, for it is a month devoted by the special
command of the Pope entirely to her, though for that matter every
month and every day of every month is thus devoted. It is chiefly to
her chapels that worshippers go in the churches, and it is her image
that they kiss, and to her that they bow the knee. And this senseless
Mariolatry is spreading in England too. We have only to think of
Dr. VAUGHAN the other day going through the farce of dedicating
England to her, and to notice the tendency amongst Ritualists to set
up her image and superscription in their churches.
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How sad to think that a man, and such a man as the Pope, and
such a system of idolatry should find favour nowadays in Christilm
England, and men should speak with bated breath of "His IIolilless,"
a.nd receive such idiotica,l encyclicals as embodiments of infallible
wisdom! One tremendous mistake Christians make is to speak of the
Roman Catholic Church-of the Papal Church-as a Christian Ohurch.
So long as that is done, war against it is a half-hearted affair. It is
simply a Pagan, idolatrous institution, trafficking in Mariolatry. It is
what the Italians constantly call it-" the Pope-shop "-that has ceased
so far to sell Christ and now sells Mary j for, as a Venetian doctor
said to me lately, "Christ does not pay in our Church, we want
Mary. We can multiply Madonnas as we like, and pit the one against
the other." Happily the Papacy has been found out in Italy, and the
nation has flung it from them j strange that so many English and
Scottish Protestants are taking into their homes and hearts the very
curse that is being cast out here.-REV. ALEXANDER ROBEH,TSON,
in "The Bulwark."
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THE HOLYWELL MIRAOLE INDUSTRY.
IN our last number we gave some indication of the profitable nature
of the trade carried on by the Jesuit fraternity at St. Winefride's Well,
at Holywell, Wales, by transmitting tins of the prodigy-working water
to their customers; and we mentioned the case of one sent to Mr.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, Armagh, on receipt from him of a postal
order for Is. 6d. It was not stated in the Romish paper from which
the information was obtained what quantity of water the tin contained;
but we gather from the paragraph which will be found appended (as
it appeared in the Catholic Times of November 24th, 1894), that quart
tins of the water are in extensive demand. Here is the announcement
referred to:Large numbers of visitors still arrive at St. Winefride's Well, Holywell,
and the daily service which takes place at the well is numerously attended.
Some hail from Scotland and Ireland. There is an unprecedented demand
for water from the Well, which is forwarded through the medium of the
parcels post, several hundred quart tins of water being despatched daily,
many to America, and not a few to the East and West Indies, France, and
Germany.
It will be observed that there is a foreign as well as a home trade
carried on in the article; but as the cost of transmission must be
higher to places abroad, the price, too, is likely to be proportionately
increased. Some Uomish monasteries traffic in the wine and liqueur
trade, but devout Romanists must acknowledge the superiority of the
Holywell water to even monastical wine; as the latter is not supposed
to work miracles as the spring at Holywell is guaranteed in several
instances to have done, through the intervention of St. Winefride herself,
who was beheaded ages ago!
We mentioned also in our last month's paper that there had been
religious services at the Well under the patronage of "Oardinal"
VAUGHAN, at which a.number of Jesuit priests took part; and these
services might have constituted a valuable advertisement for the sale
of water from the Well, around which the hallowed influence of so
many sons of Loyola had gathered. The following notice which, under
the heading of "St. Winefride's Well," appeared in the same Romish
Journal on November 30th, tells of the cessation of "the services";
but of the continued demand for the water, as a purchasable commodity:With the advancing season the Hospice is closed and the services at the
Well discontinued. The demand for water, especially from Ireland and
Scotland, is far from diminishing. However, on an average, fifty tins
of water are despatched daily by Father BEAUCLERK, S.J., and letters are
constantly arriving telling of benefits received,
It will be observed that the "several hnndred quart tins of water
being despatched daily" have dwindled down to "fifty tins" in the
later announcement; but any dearth, at least, of the supply of the
miracle-working liquid (in tins or otherwise) need not be apprehended.
In fact, if the whole concern were to be transferred to a Joint Stock
Oompany, it might be termed" The St. Winefride Water-Works and
Miracle Oompany, Un-Limited." Further, if the business should increase,
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not alone tins of water, but tons of it might have to be shipped off to
foreign parts; and if the vessels containing it were to bear the genuine
St. Winefride "brand," the prices might rise in the Miracle Market,
to the great encouragement of those who "run" similar enterprises
at Lourdes, or elsewhere. Truly," lying wonders" are a remarkable
characteristic of the religious system which carries on such a
merchandise; and the poor dupes of Popery who exchange their
money for tins of this "blessed" water have no more sense than that
displayed by ignorant and credulous servant girls who part with their
money to gypsies, or other imposters, who profess to tell them their
fortunes.
Now here is a specimen of the workings of Popery in Protestant
England-or shall we say in Protestant W ales ~-at the present time,
amid all its boasted light, intelligence, and knowledge. We feel bound
to add that no other religious system in the realm, except, perhaps,
that of the Ritualists, would dare attempt to trade on public credulity,
as do the priestly managers of Holy Wells, apparition-mongers in
general, scapular, and medal blessers, and other dealer3 in Papal
spiritual wares. Yet this is only one phase of the workings of "the
Mystery of Iniquity." And there are hundreds of others, as bad or
worse, which scarcely any, save the wilfully blind, cau fail to observe.
If the Olergy of the English Ohurch would only devote some of the
time wasted on the fripperies and fopperies of an illegal and meretricious Ritualism to prayerful and persevering efforts to enlighten the
victims and dupes of priestcraft and superstition, they might, through
God's blessing, be the means of delivering some poor serfs from Papal
thraldrom, while building up their own people in those great Reformation
truths which have raised England to her high place among the nations
of the earth.-REv. JAMES ORMISTON, in the" British Protestant."
LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS.
THE dream of life is past;
Once more incline Thine ear,
Eternal things draw near;
My mournful cry attend;
The gloomy night will end at Lord, calm each dark, tempestuous
last,
fear,
And Christ Himself appear.
And full deliverance send.
He will not tarry long;
And may Thy love alone,
The morning comes apace;
My strength and refuge be ;
I thirst to join the wondrous Until I stand before the throne,
song
And all Thy beauty see.
Of free and sovereign grace.
There joy for ever reigns;
Time's transient joys are fled;
All tears are wiped away;
This world is not my rest;
While o'er those bright and blissful
plains
I long to lay my weary head
Upon my Saviour's breast.
Shines one eternal day.
There shall my happy soul
Oft, when the floods of grief
It's glad Hosannas raise;
O'erwhelmed my trembling heart,
And sing-while endless ages 1'011Thy tender pity brought relief,
And healed my cruel smart.
My great Redeemer's praise.
Scarborough.
W. S. ROBINSON.
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A RAY OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
AN incident full of great encouragement and hope for all engaged in
the arduous work of Sunday School teachers came to my knowledge
the other day. An old man, who, within the memory of his oldest
acquaintance, had never been known to enter the door of a place of
worship, met with an accident while engaged at his daily work. Both
his legs were broken, and some interal injury inflicted by the fall of a
large piece of machinery upon him. He was taken home to die. In
the succeeding night he suffered excruciating pain; his daughter, an
earnest Christian, watched by his bed·side and heard him murmuring
something in his agony. Trembling with fear lest the dying lips of
her beloved father should be sullied with blasphemous complaints, the
woman for a while hesitated before she bent over to catch his words,
Imagine her joy when she heard him mutter, "Remember not, Lord,
our offences, nor the offences of our forefathers;· neither take Thou
vengeance of our sins: spare us, good Lord, spare Thy people whom
Thou hast redeemed with Thy most precious blood, and be not angry
with us for ever. Spare us, good Lord." Again and again the dying
old man repeated these beautiful words, pausing after every repetition
to say, with a peaceful smile, " Wonderful! wonderful!" The daughter
was unable to restrain the tears of joy which rose to her eyes, and
involuntarily she watered the death-bed with her tears, As the morning
dawned her father suddenly roused himself. Almost with a shout of
joy he exclaimed, "0 God the King of glory, who hast exalted Thine
only Son Jesus Christ with great triumph unto Thy kingdom in heaven;
we beseech Thee leave us not comfortless; but send to us Thine Holy
Ghost to comfort us, and exalt us unto the same place whither our
Saviour Christ is gone before, who liveth and reigneth with Thee and
the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen." With this
great effort he sank back exhausted, and a minute later, he had left
the world.
During the next few days his daughter's ears were charmed with the
ringing music of the words of his dying hours; but where he had
learned them was a mystery to her until among her father's treasures
she found a Prayer-Book, much worn, but perfect otherwise. On the
fly-leaf was written, "THOMAS J ONES, Ampthill Sunday School, given
him by his teacher." Under this in lead pencil, written by another
hand, were the words, "God bless you, teacher; I remember your
words, at sixty years of age. Your work has done me good; I should
have been lost but for what you taught me. I read and study this book
and the Bible for your sake, THOMAS JONES." Such a, result of a
teacher's work is perhaps more common than we imagine. God alone
knows now, but one day we shall know.
GRACE is not effectual because free-will willeth; but free-will willeth
because grace is effectuaL-Pan'.
IT is a great mercy to enjoy the Gospel of peace; but a greater to
enjoy the peace of the Gospel.-Anon.
H
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"HE, BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH."
TO THE READERS OF THE GOSPEL lIfAGAZINE.
BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Amid his wanderings, the late dear Editor
one day suddenly awoke to consciousness, and calling me to his side,
said, "It is a month to Ohristmas Day, dear. Let it be a day to be
remembered, a holy, happy day. Not spent in any frivolous pleasure,
but let there be a service, and you write it down, and have it printed
in the form of a sixpenny book. You will see to it, will you not,
dear 1" and, ere the promise had well passed my lips, the dear one's
mind was wandering again. And this is Ohristmas Day, and surely no
more sacred task could have fallen to me than that of writing down
for you many of the sweet utterances that fell from the lips of him
who is now at home for ever with the Lord. From the commencement
of his illness, in September, I never once had the hope that he would
recover or be permitted to remain long with us below. It was heaven
begun in his soul, and at times (shall I say 1) almost too good to be with
him. The last several articles were penned by my sister or self at his
dictation, and our eyes were more often than not bedimmed with tears.
Oan we read through that wonderful summing up of the year's work,
the P1'eface, the Editorial, and the Wayside Notes, without now feeling
they were all but inspired-that the beloved one was given to taste then
in part what he is now enjoying in full measure 1 His last words
were, "All is well." I turn to the Preface, and read, "The hencefo1'th,
beloved, is all right, according to the covenant; and whether we are
spared a little longer on earth to work on, or called up to the heavenly
home, all is well."
During his illness his delight was to preach for the hour together;
and, among his last exhortations, many times he prayed that his
imaginary hearers might be kept firm in the old pathi:l, that preachers
might be faithful to their high calling, and that young men might
yet be raised up to the sacred privilege of preaching the Gospel.
This time I turn to the Editorial, and find under the title of

"P1'eaching the Gospel-cL God-appointed and abiding powe1' to the end of
time," a faithful protest against l{itualism, Romanism, and an resthetic
religion, and the Ohrist of God exalted, as the only means by which men
may be saved, and saints edified and built up in their most holy faith.
And then I recall his many sweet words which told our hearts that
he was soon to be taken from us. The mellowness of his conversations,
the rapid ripening for glory, the sweet foretaste within the veil with
which he was favoured, spoke to us. The shock of corn was fast
ripening for the heavenly garner, and now his own words in "Wayside Notes," under the title, "The Work of the Sickle," we know
are verified. "In conclusion, we would say, beloved, we know not how
soon the work of the sickle may cut us down and carry us to God's
garner. But all is well; and in its contemplation we can sing, with
the beloved W. S. ROBINSON, of Scarborough" '0 glorious change! 0 blissful home!
Where sin and death can never come j
Where God shall wipe all tears away,
And night be lost in endless day.'''
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I feel any word of mine is inadequate to give you any idea of the
glorious scenes which his own circle have been permitted to pas!
through. One word has been uppermost in my mind-victory. A more
triumphant entry into glory surely never saint of God had, and it
was the more remarkable as it was contrary to all fears and even
medical anticipations. The disease from which he suffered would, in
the ordinary course of things, have been accompanied with gloom,
depression, and irritability. But never once was this permitted to be
the case at the end. In his wanderings, too, he was al ways happy
and smiling, and nothing ever once passed his lips to distress us.
No i we who were privileged thus to journey with him, as it were,
to the very gates of the celestial city, to watch the sweet face reflect
the beams of glory as he received the sure token which bid him haste
to be gone i-as Bunyan says, "The token was an arrow, with a point
sharpened with love, let easily into her heart, which, by degrees,
wrought so effectually with her, that at the time appointed she must
be gone" i-saw nothing but gladness, contentment, and joy. And then
afterwards, such a sight of death I never could have anticipated nor
imagined; his sweet face smiling in the reflection of that Sun of
Righteousness which should never set; a peaceful, heavenly look,
smiling even in death, that one felt entranced and rivetted to the
scene, from which aU sadness and sorrow seemed removed, and over
which that one word, Victory,' seemed inscribed, so that our hearcs
st1ng, in spite of nature's sorrow, ., Alleluia! for the Lord God
Omuipotent reigneth."
.. That resurrection word;
That shout of victory
Once more, •For ever with the Lord,'
Amen! so let it be."
We laid our dear one to rest in the Bm'ton-on-Trent Cemetery, on
December 21st, 1894, "nature's shortest day, but the dawning of the
eternal day," as one who was present said, amid a holy calm. Men
of all creeds and sections of society had gathered themselves together
to pay the last tribute of respect to one so universally loved and
honoured, and the prayer went up from many a heart, "Let me die the
death of the righteoLls, and let my last end be like his." I am speaking
the truth, and should be upheld in my scatement by anyone who knew
him, that my beloved father never made one enemy in life. I never
heard a harsh nor unkind word fall from his lips. I never found the
person in the commercial world with which all his life he was connected,
in the several cowns in which we have lived, in the Church of God,
in Church or Dissent, and in his own immediate family circle, who
could truly find one word to say against him. The remark was made
of him the other day, "He was one man in a million," and I believe
it true. Even in his heavenly face, business men, men of the world,
read that something secret, which they would have given much to possess.
By me he was ever likened to a second Enoch. His favourite walk up
the hill at the back of our home he was wont to call his "pathway
of prayer," and many a spot up that path he marked with his Ebenezers.
His drawer in the office ever held the loved companion of his days,
H
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the Word of God, so that at any hour when a lull in business came,
he would take it out and read a portion. In his pocket he carried
some little section of the Bible, whichever particular part he was
studying at the time, and many a halt was made in his walks, that
the precious Word might be referred to. When we consider that
engaged as he was every day all his life in business, and yet continuing
without break thc,se well-known Wayside Notes over a period of forty
years, and often travelling hither and thither on the Lord's Day to
proclaim the glorious Gospel, we may well marvel and say, "What
hath God wrought!" Nor is his work over now that his voice is no
longer to be heard amongst us. "He, being dead, yet speaketh," and it
will be long ere the dear one's influence will cease to be a power
amongst us. Sounding forth from the archives of heaven we hear a
voice, and catch the words, "Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours j and their works do follow them. "
%

~

%

%

~

Knowing the deep interest which has ever been taken by his loved
and loving readers, it was my plan to write down, day by day, during
the illness, any sayings which I knew would be cherished. I therefore
now gladly reproduce some of them here, praying that they may not be
in vain. They may carry their message of hope to some poor timid, sad
heart here and there. They may be the means of encouragement, of
edification j and, above all, may they exalt a precious Christ, as he
would have desired they should do.
At the commencement of his illness, in Soptember, he said:I feel it would be positively wrong, and a dishonour to His de~r
name, to have any doubts about this affliction and my eternal safety.
Pray for me, for grace and patience and submission. I do not want
to murmur.
I am dwelling much upon that sweet word, "Face to face." Oh, to
gaze upon Him, see Him" face to face," without a veil between. Now
it is "through a glass darkly," as in a riddle j but oh, when I see
Him "face to face I "
I am full; the casket cannot· contain all my love. If I hear Him
spoken of or sung of, I must weep. I cannot refrain. I am full to
overflowing with love.
When very inactive, he said, "I often think of dear Mr. ORMISTON,
when I first spoke to him of his affliction, and desire to say the
same, 'God is good.'''
Oh, the humiliation of taking down this poor clay tabernacle! But
for my dear ones, I have no desire but to be with Him and my precious
one already there.
Whilst helping him one day, he stooped forward, and said, "There,
that's' face to face,' and I can kiss you, but what is that to ' face to face'
with Jesus ~" and (with a voice tremulous with emotion) he added, "I
have' kissed Him with the kisses of my mouth.' "
I never saw it in this light before. "And now abideth faith, hope,
and charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity." That is
love. You see, while faith is swallowed up in sight, hope in fulfilment, love abides in Jesus, who is thus greatest of all.
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I have just been saying of my Bible, "And this will not be there."

No, I shall not need this yonder-that which has taught me, through
t Itn spaling of the Spirit, all I know of a precious Christ, but presently
I Altllll not need to look through the glass of the Word, for I shall
111'11 Him as He is, the Sum and Substance of it, face to face.
A few weeks ago, whilst walking in the lane, I had such a glimpse
of heaven opened to me, that I thought and longed then and there
to be transported above.
At midnight, on Oc1;obor 3rd, he woke saying, "I have been
preaching to a group from those words, '0 how I love Thy law.'
Yes, Lord, I do love Thy law, it is my meditation day and night."
Aftor getting to bed, weary and tired, he said, "I have had such
a nice invitation, 'Oome unto Me, all ye that weary and are heavy
laden,' and I have said, 'Lord, I am weary and burdened and I do
come to Thee for rest.' >,
"Quiet, Lord, my froward heart." Nature does feel this humbling
n.nd taking down of this poor clay tabernacle.
Octobm' 7th, Lord's Day Evening.-I read at his request Genesis
xxxii. "Yes, I am a Jacob. lIe has touched my thigh, but I am
asking Him for a blessing out of it."
In the night he said, 'c When brought so low our communion 8eems
to be nearer, and we may use our dear Lord's own words without
prrllumption, although His were in a far higher sense, and I have
hellll tpUing my Lord, cO righteous Father, the world hath not known
'I'ItOt', but I have known Thee.'"
I had been reminding him of the promise, "The Lord shall fight
for you, and ye shall bold your peace," and when later in the day a
very signal mercy was shown him, and a matter of considerable anxiety
overcome without our interference or knowledge, he was overwhelmed,
and constantly said, "Bless the Lord for all His mercies. He is good;
more than I deserve."
At this time he dwelt very strongly on revealed religion, and deaired to write much more than he was able on the subject after
reading the autobiography of Miss FRANCES OOBBE, who said she did
not believe in any such thing. (See his article for February, entitled,
"Divine Revelation the Quintessence of True Religion.")
On October 13th E. and L. W. were with us, and the former read
one of Mr. IRONS' sermons on the text, "I will bring the third
part through the fire," which he (dear G. C.) said was as "choice
gold."
On 21st I read him one of NEWTON'S sermons on the Person and
glory of Ohrist, which he much enjoyed, and said afterwards, "I
couldn't help putting in my claim, and there is our position, dear,
C When Ohrist who is our life
shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with Him in glory.'''
At bedtime, in kissing him good-night, he said, "God bless you, dear,
and reward you for all you are doing for me. God bless you; yea, He
will, yea, He must, for He has promised it."
Quoting "Good when He gives, supremely good," and reading
Psalm eviL to him, he said, "Precious, precious." During the night I
heard him often in prayer-" Praise Him, Praise Him. Lord of all
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power and might," &c., and, "Quiet, Lord, my froward heart," which
whole verse was invariably his midnight prayer.
The Lord's Day, October 28th, was a very happy one. He enjoyed
the reading of another of NEWTON'S sermons, sweetly responding to
it; then followed me, verse by verse, as I read Hebrews iL, and sang
some hymns, and I often heard him engaged in prayer.
November 2nd.-In the night, quietly and almost inaudibly, he said,
"Lord, bless my dear Ruth, and give me submission and patience.
Clinging grace; that's a precious thought, dear-clinging, winging,
singing grace. Bless me, 0 my Father, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen."
All his prayers were ended thus. It was so sweetly solemn, and his
voice so sweetly hushed, as if on holy ground, when he repeated the
words.
At his dictation I wrote a few lines on "Snow-flakes and Sunshine," but he was soon wearied, and said, "I cannot think. You
write an article on Communion, dear. 'Let Him kiss me with the
kisses of His mouth.' Ah! they don't know that secret, but I have
kissed Him many times."
November 5th.-He was very depressed through restlessness, and in
the night, at two a.m., when I went to re-arrange his pillows, he said,
with a choking voice, "I wouldn't have believed it-no word from
the Lord-no bright shining; all deadness, coldness, and rebellion,
and peevishness, and impatience." "But," I said, "He has promised
I I
will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice.''' "Yes," he
said, '" When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.''' And
when I said, "Something goes before that, dear, I He knoweth the
way that I take,' and His very absence is preparing your joy for His
coming"; "Yes, I know it, dear," he replied, "but I want His
presence." He then lay back, repeated, sentence for sentence, the
Lord's Prayer, and afterwards fell into a peaceful sleep.
Sunday Evening, Ilth.-I wrote at his dictation a few thoughts on
Revelation xix. 6, but the mind soon became weary, and he gave up
for that time, exclaiming, "What a sight it will be to see Him we
love! "
Novembe1' 7th, four a.m."Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

November 18th.-A few fresh thoughts on "The Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth" were added to his article. They breathed the very atmosphere of prayer, begging God to help him to write and pour him out
a blessing, to give communion; and he seemed greatly cheered and
comforted that he had been enabled to dictate about two pages of manuscript. Then, during the night, he awoke so cheerfully that I remarked,
"You have had a good night, dear"; to which he replied, with such
joy, "Yes, dear; and better still, such sweet communion. He has given
me a subject, and now as long as I can write, I shall remain Editor of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE." (This cessation from writing had been a
great sorrow to him, and his attempt to collect a few thoughts without
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much success, very sad to witness.) "He has poured me out a blessing; and don't you think this subject a sweet one," he continued,
" , Salvation Asserted; I will write my laws in their hearts.' Salvation
ratified by God the Holy Spirit, and Heaven satisfied, and the Eternal
Three glorified" ~ In the morning, however, all recollection of the
subject had faded from his memory.
Read him HAWKER'S portion, "Zaccheus, make haste and come down."
The portion commenced with, "Preeious Jesus!" which melted him, and
he said with upraised hand, "My precious Jesus"; then at the end he
said, "What a sweet subject, dear, that has given me to write upon
~A Seeking Sinner and a Seaking Saviour."
(To be continued.)

THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF PILGRIMAGE.
(Concludecl from page 36.)

BUT those sweet meditations soon had to give place to Monday.
morning cares. We found we must leave our little cottage home for
another, and did beg the Lord to make a way for us to do so; and a
singular interposition in His providence seemed to open up a way for
us to come to our present abode. But I had spent some happy hours
in that little (once-despised) cottage, and felt much leaving the quiet,
secluded spot, where the Lord so many times blessed me with His
sweet presence, and taught me many a lesson I never thought of
learning, some of them very painful ones, but much mercy mingled
with them all; and one of the greatest (I sometimes think) is a withholding from us a sight of our future pathway. "Sufficient for the
day is the evil thereof"; and the gracious promise is that, "As thy
day, so shall thy strength be," and we have proved it true, but we
are not to have a stock in hand.
However, when we came to our new abode, we found that, although
we had got rid of some of our troubles, others of a different kind soon
presented themselves. The first week we were here our best cow died,
very suddenly. We had thought of keeping four cows, a few sheep
and pigs, and thus, with the Lord's blessing, to get a comfortable living.
But the cow dying directly we got here was very discouraging. I
was finishing a letter to a dear friend, when my husband came in and
told me of her death, so, of course, I must tell her of our trouble,
and the next day had a welcome surprise by a kind letter with
practical sympathy and help to buy another cow, which we soon did;
but, by one of the tricks of trade, she was not what she appeared
to bo, and we had to sell her again at a sacrifice of several pounds.
And in the summer another died from the effects of the heat, and
we also lost several sheep and pigs to the value of several pounds;
thus the Lord permitted us to be tried again in temporal things.
But (bless His holy name !) He more than made up to us in spiritual
enjoyment of those pleasures the world can neither give nor take away.
A dear niece in writing to me said, "Aunt, I was reading the third
chapter of Habakkuk this morning, and when I got to the seventeenth
verse I was so, forcibly reminded of you, in your losses and trials;.
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and I could not help thinking, what a mercy it is, notwithstanding
all the troubles, to find you have a real scriptural evidence of being
in the old beaten path to the kingdom, the way the holy Prophets
went, and all the glorified millions that are clothed in white raiment
before the throne of God. Yes, they all had to travel the pathway
of (tribulation,' the nature of which is under the control of Infinite
Wisdom, and therefore must be right. Our dear Redeemer, whon on
earth, said to those He loved, (In the world ye shall have trilmlation,
that in Me ye might have peace.' What a blessed coupling togetber. and
'what He hath joined together let no man put asunder.' But. ob.
would not our own naughty hearts sometimes do this 7 for we should
like to enjoy the 'peace' without the 'tribulation.' But no, that
is not God's way; we must wait for that perfect peace until the conflict is over, and we are safe landed in the haven of eternal rest, allll'" 'Tis but a little while and we shall enter there,
To see the triumphs of the Lamb, and in His victories shal'u.
The Father then we'll praise through all the courts of bliss;
The Spirit, too, that led us through this dangerous wildCl1lcss.'''
I remember that some thirty years ago, when farming was good
and remunerative, and the millering business not much to be com·
plained of, being awoke three mornings in succession with the words,
"Thou shalt live a life of faith upon the Son of God." This I thought
very singular at the time, and one day, being in conversation with
our dear old minister, I mentioned it to him. He looked at me with
such an expressive look, and said, "My friend, if the Lord has told
you that, you will have to travel a very different path to the prosont."
I replied, "But I hope I am now living such a life." lIe sa.id, "That
may be, but it seems an indication to me that your temporal circumstances are to be very different to what they now are." lIe has long
since gone home, to be for ever with his Lord, whose praises he
loved to sound with the Gospel trumpet here on ea.rth; but, oh, in
how much more exalted strains he is now sounding His praises with
the glorified in heaven! while I am left here to think on his
memorable words, while enduring one temptation after another, with
losses and crosses, so that I sometimes wonder where the scene will
end, and, with" my heart overwhelmed within me," am often driven
to that smitten "Rock that is higher than 1."
Oh, what a safe
shelter it is! and how gracious the invitation, "Oast thy burden
on the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." No matter what that
burden is-whether soul trouble, bodily trouble, or circumstantial
trouble-He is able to do all that He hath promised, for all power
is given unto Him, both in heaven and on earth. The hearts of
all men are in His hands also, and the silver and the gold are His,
and "the cattle upon a thousand hills" too. A little time back I was
reminding Him of this, and felt that, though He had (this last
summer) taken away much of our cattle, He had a perfect right to do
so. But He well knew what was troubling my mind just then, and
how much I needed a little of that metal that belonged to Him. I
had just concluded my petition, when the postman came to the door
with a letter for me, and when I opened it, a Post Office Order fell
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at my feet! and I think that if I should live to be a hundred years
old, I shall not forget the feeling I had; I could not stop to read
the kind letter, for it seemed to me as though the money came
direct from heaven. I went, with my heart full, to my bedroom,
and there spread the letter before the Lord, and thanked Him for
His goodness in not only supplying my need, but above all in
giving me another proof of His milldfulness of me, one of the most
unworthy of all His children, and giving me to prove, what it is to
"live a life of faith upon the Son of God." I'Trust in the Lord at
all times, ye people, and pour out your hearts before Him."
"Have you no words? Ah, think again,
Words :flow apace when we complain,
And fill our fellow. creature's ear
With the sad tale of all our care.
" Were half the breath thus vainly spent
To heaven in supplication sent,
Might not our song much oftener be
'Hear what the Lord hath done for me'?"
The Psalmist said, "He hath heard my prayer and my supplication;
therefore will I call upon Him as long as I live."
This sweet manifestation of my Father's love and care for me
cheered me for many days, and the Word of the Lord was precious;
the sweet promises not only met my eye, but reached my heart,
and I felt that the Lord had" done all things well" for me, and had
given me a calm resting on Him. That sweet peace Satan cannot
bear to see; and he soon took care to disturb it by his temptations
and insinuations, so that I was again brought into great darkness of
soul, worried and perplexed, and brought to experience some of the
feelings expressed by Asaph in the seventy-third Psalm, especially on
the Saturday night, when the prosperity of those that had deprived us
of much that we ought now to have for our use in our old age was
brought before the mind, which wrought for a time such rebellion
against the Lord's dealings-or, I might say, His permitting them to
deal thus with us, when I knew He had the power to prevent it-after a
time those words came to the mind with power, "Shall not the Judge
of all the earth do right ~ " And then came a little calm reflection,
and I found myself in quite the wrong place j instead of standing as
an humble penitent at the throne of mercy, I, under Satan's
influence, had been disputing with Infinite Wisdom His right to
lead us into such a trying pathway, while others were surrounded
with every earthly comfort. Indeed, I do not remember to have
had those feelings to such an extent before. Well might the poet
exclaim"Who is a pardoning God like Thee?
Or who has grace so rich and free?"
On the Sunday morning our good minister read the seventy-third
Psalm, and took his text from it, and so exactly described my experience
and the temptation of the last few days, that I was astonished, and
said to him when going out, "I little thought that my Saturday's
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experience was to be brought before all the people on Sunday." But
it was, and I felt that, as Asaph had to pass that way to the kingdom,
and had long since taken possession of it, so also should I, in due time.
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His
holy name." Oh, what a mercy for us that His love is unchangeable,
alid He doth not seil iniquity in Jacob, nor perverseness in Israel,
but graciously says, "Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in
thee; and thou art comely with the comeliness which I have put upon
thee." Oh, what infinite condescension, to clothe such poor polluted
worms with the spotless robe of Christ's righteousness; nay, rather,
wash their pollutions all away with His own precious blood, and then
clothe them with the garments of salvation.
Amazing depths of love divine
In all redemption's work doth shine;
The Father drew the wondrous plan,
To save rebellious, ruined man.
The Son this wondrous plan approved,
To save the objects that He loved,
And left His glorious throne on
high,
Came down on earth to bleed and
die.

The whole creation felt the shock,
While man, vile man, with devils
mock;
The sun withdrew, the rocks did
rend,
In honour of the sinner's FriendThat Friend, whose fury did sustain,
Amidst the suffering and the p:1in ;
Whose mighty arm salvation brought
And for our souls deliverance
wrought.

What He endured no tongue can tell,
To save a guilty world from hell;
In agony and sweat of blood
Our great atoning Surety stood.

His sacred head in death He bowed,
Then rose, ascending in a cloud,
To take possession of His throne,
Until He comes to fetch His own.

Oh, matchless depths of love to man!
Explore it angels never can;
'l'hey, wondering, saw the Son of God
Groaning and weltering in His blood.

The promised Comforter He sent,
To give them joy in banishment;
While in His steps they travel on
To join Him on His glorious thronc.

The wmth of God did pierce His soul,
And not a creature did condole,
When in His people's place He stood,
And shed His own most precious
blood.

Then with the rapturous, glorioulI
throng
We'll join the everlasting son~,
To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Spirit, Three in One;

One swore he never knew the man,
And all forsook, and from Him ran,
Yet then He bore their load of guilt,
And for their sins His blood was
spilt.

Whose matchless love devised the
plan
To save rebellious, ruined man,
And clothe him in that royal dress
That fits him for the courts of bliss.

But before we join that "glorious throng" our harps may many
times be " hung on the willows." Still, His loving, watchful eye is upon
us, and He has given His angels charge over us, and as a bodyguard
they encamp around us; then what have we to fear ~ Oh, the depths
of the riches of His grace!
The precious promise given to His ancient servant Jacob still holds
good, "And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places
whither thou goest" (Gen. xxviii. 15). Mr. F - - took this for his
text last Sunday, and surely, by the power of the Holy Spirit, it was
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spoken to my soul, and was cheering to know assuredly that He is
with us, in all places-the dark, rough and thorny places, as well as
the smooth and bright, and that the darkness a.nd the light are both
alike to Him, though not to us, for it is when in the dark that Satan
takes advantage and shoots his arrows at us, but"His shield is spread o'er every saint;
And thus sup-ported, who shall faint?"
And time is rolling on apace, and we shall soon come off" more than
conquerors through Him that loved us," "and washed us in Hiil
own most precious blood.
. • • To Him be glory and dominion,
for ever and ever. Amen."
THE HEAVENLY BRIDEGROOM SUFFERING FOR HIS BRIDE.
He rose again to justify
Beyond the ethereal plains of light
Her whom He died to save;
Our dear Redeemer dwells,
And soon He'll come to glorify
And all the eaints in glory bright
And raise her from the grave.
His lofty praises swell.
How matchless was that wondrous
love
Which brought Him from the
skies,
To suffer in our stead, and prove
We're precious in His eyes.
Who can the depths of anguish tell
That pierced His holy soul,
To save His much.loved bride from
hell,
And all her foes control?
He took her sins and drown'd them
all
In His own precious blood;
On Him, the Father's wrath did
fall,
When He her Surety stood.

What glory then shall burst in sight,
And music fill the air,
When she beholds Him, crown'd with
light,
In Majesty appear!
All eyes shall see His glory then,
And every knee shall bow
To Him who was the scoff of men,
Who crown'd with thorns His brow.
That dear majestic "brow," now
crown'd
With many crowns on high,
No more shall feel the piercing
wound,
Or hear the mocking cry.

The powers of hell united tried
To wrench her from His grasp;
But He their mighty power defied,
And held His loved one fast.

Assembled worlds shall trembling
come
Before
that
" great
white
throne,"
To hear their everlasting doom,
Or that enrapturing" Come."

He conquered all her deadly foes,
And crushed the seJ;pent's head,
When for her He did interpose,
And on the cross He bled.

Come, come, ye blessed, enter here
The place prepared for you;
Before the world or sin appeared,
I had this bliss in view.

Now the dear partner of My throne
Thou shalt for ever be,
And glory in the Great Three-One,
To all eternity.

E. B.

ALL the prayings, teaching and actings of men are, out of Ohrist,
idolatry and sin in the sight of God.-Luther.
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"I WILL SEE YOU TO THE GATE."
. BY THE LATE REV. DR. DOUDNEY.

My attention having been called, by a very aged correspondent, to the
work, Creden#als, Call, and Claims of the Christian Ministry, with a
view to refresh my memory, in tuming over its pages, I lighted upon
an article I wrote within a few hours of my first leaving for Ireland,
on the fourth of November, 1846. The perusal of that article humbled
me in the very dust, and caused me to weep berore the Lord. What
I then wrote was penned under the most critical of circumstances. I
had given up business, and, at the invitation of the late Bishop of
Cashel, was going to the most dreaded county in the land (Tipperary),
and that in the midst or a dreadful famine, where numbers were dying
from absolute want. This undertaking involved severance from my
own dear family, for I knew not how long, and, after a lengthenod
journey and voyage, entering upon a strange land, and uniting myself
to a strange people. In spite, however, of these faets, I experienced a
peace and a calmness and satisfaction in writing, and, immediately afterwards, in journeying and voyaging, a joy and a blessedness, that no
language can express. It was altogether supernatural. It exceeded all
that I had ever before felt. It was already a precious seal and response
to the three-rold portion the Lord had previously given me as my
marching orders. They were these: " Certainly I will be with thee" ;
"I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it;"
and, "Have not I commanded thee ~ " Unspeakably blessed and
most conclusive were these precious words, as from the mouth of the
Lord, and, in the strength of that meat I went forth.
When, therefore, to-day I was as it were brought into fresh contact
with that going forth (as Abraham of old), not knowing whither I went
-a portion the Lord gave me, when first my going to Ireland was
suggested, and when I contemplated what immediately followed with
respect to the famine scenes, and all the subsequent events, even up to
the present time, I was as it were lost in holy wonder and adoring
praise and gratitude. At the same time I had the very deepest sense
of the sin of forgetfulness, thanklessness, and distrust. The patience,
forbearance, and long-suffering of my God, stood forth in such striking
contrast to the want of faith and child-like confidence and simple trust,
that both the Word of God and the personal proof and realization of
its verities, in such a lengthened and varied experience, called for,-I
repeat, it humbled and crumbled me in the very dust before God,
and filled me with amazement that He had not long since said, "Cut
him down; why cumbereth he the ground ~"
The merely nominal reader may take exception to these things, and
cavil at and condemn them; but, had he experienced at the Lord's
hand what I have done for so many years, and that in such varied
ways, he would then personally and practically understand what I feel,
in regard to the prospect or the little residue of my days, and my
thoughts as to what they may witness. When anticipating the little
that remains, in contrast with the length of days through which I
have passed, with all connected therewith, I often think, and sometimes remark, that the question, "Is this thy kindness to thy
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Friend 1" cuts me to the very heart's core as touching the doubts and
fears, base ingratitude, and vile distrust of which I am, alas! the
subject.
I touch upon these things because I want to meet the case of any
poor fellow-sinner who may fancy there are none so base and thankless and distrustful as he.
Calling upon a dear friend, after the reflection of which I have
spoken, I heard of one whom I knew to have been among the tried
ones, but upon whom the Lord had seen fit to lay His afflictive hand.
Directing attention to a picture in her chamber, she said, "Hold
Thou Thyself before my closing eyes." In giving out that verse, I
invariably adopted the change-le Thyself" for" Thy cross." Moreover,
in response to a remark about the will of the Lord as to sparing her,
she said, "I have no will," meaning that her will was absorbed in
the Lord's will. It was refreshing to hear these testimonies of the
Lord's timid and humble one, as the sweet result of sanctified affliction. At the close of the interview, and as we stood in the porch, my
friend said, "I will see you to the gate."
" Ah !" thought I, instantly,
"in spite of my badness and blackness, and notwithstanding much I
at present feel and fear, my dear Lord and Master will do more than
that. He will not merely see me to the gate, but through it; yea,
He will lead me all my journey through, into everlasting habitations!
No; He'll not leave me at the gate, there to do as best I can; but
in strict fulfilment of His Word, "He will not leave me until He has
done that which He has spoken to me of." And what is that 1 Why,
"I the Lord will give grace, and He will give glory; and no good
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly!"

OMNISCIENCE OF GOD.
GOD'S eye is upon ever hour of my existence. His Spirit is intimately
present with every thought of my heart. His inspiration gives birth
to every purpose within me. His Hand impresses a direction on every
footstep of my goings. Every breath I inhale is drawn by an energy
which God deals out to me. This body, which, upon the slightest
derangement, would become the prey of death, or of woeful suffering,
is now at ease, because He at this moment is warding off from me a
thol1sand dangers, and upholding a thousand movements of its complex
and delicate machinery. His presiding influence keeps by me through
the whole current of my restloss and ever-changing history. When I
walk by the wayside, He is along with me. When I enter into
company, amid all my forgetfulness of Him, He never forgets me.
In the silent watches of the night, when my eyelids have closed, and
my spirit has sunk into unconsciousness, the observant eye of Him
who never slumbers is upon me. I cannot fly from His presence.
Go where I will, He tends me and watches me, and cares for me;
and the same Being who is now at work in the remotest domains of
Nature and of Providence, is also at my right hand to eke out to me
every moment of my being, and to uphold me in the exercise of all
my feelings, and of all my faculties.-Chalmm·s.
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MARY'S HAPPY OHOIOE.
" Mary hath chosen the better part, which shall not be taken away from
her."-LuKE x. 42.
WHAT a variety of character is portrayed in the Bible, as seen in
the lives of the people of God whose histories are written there;
each has some charm for us, and we long to be more like them as
we read how their lives glorified God. Enoch, sanctified and made
holy, "Walked with God" on earth. What a perfect character he
appears to our mind. Abraham, so strong in faith; Isaac, walking
and meditating; Jacob, wrestling with the Angel in prayer; Mil'iam,
singing her glad song of triumph to the Lord; Ruth, with hor
loving devotion to her bereaved mother-in-law, and her firm decision
to cleave to the God of Israel and to His people. And so we might
run through the pages of sacred history; but in the days when we
were young in the divine life, no one had a greater attraction for
us than the loving, gentle Mary. How often we have envied her
her place at the dear Master's feet, and longed to be more like her.
There seems to be so much of comfort and encouragement for the
young Ohristian in the events recorded in her life. "Mary sat at
J esu's feet." This speaks of rest, comfort, enjoyment, fellowship,
intimacy, friendship, and equality. With an earthly king, how different
would everything be, what ceremony would have to be observed.
A subject must not sit down, he must stand 1tnd bow.
Neithor
is a servant supposed to sit down in the presence of a master;
but here we have a picture of a subject sitting at the feet of the
King and Lord of all-a servant sitting at rest in the presence of
the Divine Master. And this, dear "little ones in grace," is your
happy privilege, as much as it was Mary's, when at any time you hear
His voice calling you to come away from the cares and vanities of
this life, and listen to the gracious words that proceed from His mouth.
Then, also, Mary's silence is full of encouragement to you. Thoro
is not one word recorded that Mary said-she did not want to talk;
her one desire was to listen attentively to every word the Saviour
said. There was no need to tell of what was in her heart, the dear
Master knew it all; this should greatly cheer the young believer, to
feel assured that the Lord knows how much he desires to love and
cleave to Him, and though he cannot speak out what is passing in
his heart, the Lord knows all about him, and will own him for His
own. Sitting, and silent, our hearts so full of love to our graoious
Saviour, is happinesl9 unspeakable:; it was how Mary testified of her
love to Jesus, and it is often the only way the "little ones" can
show their love to the Saviour now. Do not let your silence cast you
down, you will, like all the rest of the family, be enabled to toll
more openly what the Lord has done for your soul.
And now we come to the Lord's declaration concerning Mary)
"Mary hath chosen the better part." We feel more than ever to
need the gracious help of the Lord the Spirit, that we may write
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only such words that will accord with the 'Scriptures, for we hear
and read so much in the present day of-cc Give your heart to
Christ"; "Accept the Saviour now"; "Close with Christ"; "Take
Jesus for your Saviour," with much more of the same kind of teaching, that we cannot make to fit in with the Word of God, and is to
our mind so dishonouring to God-taking the crown from our King
Jesus, putting it on poor fallen man; this makes us specially desirous
of showing how it was that Mary was thus enabled to "choose the
better part."
If the writer knows anything of God's way of dealing with His
people in making known His love to them, it is after this manner:
Under a sermon from an aged minister of the Gospel of the grace of
God, from the words, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh or
whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born of the Spirit"; divine
life was then implanted, a something strange was felt but not understood, and some two years passed before a personal realization was
felt of God's love, by that precious portion being sealed home to the
heart, "Yea, I have loved' thee with an everlasting love, therefore
with loving-kindness have I drawn thee," coupled with that equally
precious declaration, "Since thou wast precious in My sight, thou
hast been honourable, and I have loved thee."
Can you wonder, dear "little ones in grace," that we cannot join
in with the popular teaching of the day, after thus being taught to
feel and know that salvation is alone from the Lord 1 The Saviour
told Nicodemus, "Ye must be born again," and Peter in his Epistle
says, "Not by corruptible seed, but by the Word of God, which
endureth for ever."
The divine life once implanted, the new heart can then offer an
acceptable gift to God; the spirit of adoption is given, and the
adopted child enters into all the privileges of sonship, and cries,
"My Father," and the Lord graciously acknowledges the relationship. We earnestly hope and pray that the young believer may be
led to see clearly that, "Salvation is of grace," and that nature
never could, nor ever will, be able to give that which can alone
spring from spiritual life. We do desire to utter a firm, though it
may be but a feeble protest, against the error that any can come to
Christ, before that Christ has first drawn to Himself. It was this
first constraining love of Jesus that drew Mary to His feet. The
Lord had chosen her, and she could not but choose Him in return :
and there is no fear of change of mind on His part; His word is,
"I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of J acob are not
consumed."
It may be some will say, "But we do read in the Bible, 'My
son, give Me thine heart.''' Certainly we do, but is not relationship
clearly seen to be existing between the Speaker and the one spoken
to 1 It is as if an earthly parent said, "My son, you are now
grown up into life, and in mixing with your fellow men, you will
find many seeking to draw you away from the paths of wisdom I
have tried to lead you in. Give me your heart, my son, for if
that is with me, it will serve to keep you from the path of the
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destroyer, when they seek to draw you into scenes that you know
your father would disapprove of." And does not the heart of a
child of God respond to his heavenly Father's appeal, and thus is
enabled to resist temptation, with the words, "How can I do this
thing and sin against God ~ "
Let me ask you seriously to ponder the question, Oan anyone by
nature offer a gift that God could accept ~ Not an un sanctified heart
certainly; for what saith the Scripture of the heart of man ~ "It is
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked"; also, "Out of
the heart proceedeth all kinds of sin." Who would dare to affront
the Majesty of heaven by presuming to offer such a polluted thing ~
It may be, you will say, "Then man by nature does not owe God
anything!" Oh, say not so! "The Lord is good to all," and, "He
causeth the rain to fall on the unjust as well as the just," and man
ought to return thanks for temporal favours; but there is a vast
difference between giving a gift to a friend and paying a just debt,
so there must be a distinction made between the service a renewed
heart renders to God, and the thanks and acknowledgments we owe
naturally to Him for providential favours. Oain took of the fruits of
the earth for an offering, which was not accepted; while Abel, taught by
the Spirit of the need of an atonement, brought a lamb for sacrifice.
Then, in reference to "choosing Ohrist for our portion," remember
Ohrist said to His disciples, "Ye have not chosen Me, but I have
chosen you"; and the beloved Apostle says, " We love Him because
He first loved us"; and if Mary had spoken, we feel sure she would
have said the same words. Love drew her to the dear Saviour's feet;
she knew she could only occasionally enjoy the happy privilege, and
earthly cares were forgotten; she could not give up her place at the
dear Master's feet; it was such a foretaste of heaven to be so near
the Saviour, that she must remain there, listening to His gracious
wordR. Ob, for more of the same spirit to be given us, that we may
get away from the world, with its cares and allurements, and quietly
sit, even though it be silently, before the Lord, feeling sure He knows
how much we want a word from Him, that we may take it to Him
in prayer with, "Do as Thou hast said."
Then we have the precious promise that was attached to the
Lord's declaration, "Mary hath chosen the better part, which ohnU not be
taken away from her." Howiprecious this assurance is to all the Lord's
tearful, timid little ones. He bas taught you, by His Spirit, to trust
in Him and to love Him; He has given Himself to you as He had
to Ma1'y, for your portion; and whatever else may be taken from
you, you will never lose your Saviour. Earthly joys and friends leave
us, or we have to part from them, but never from our Lord. His
own words are, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee," and He
cannot break His word. Try, dear little ones, to hold fast His OWll
word, cling close to Him: you may and will sometimes seem to
lose your hold, but He never releases His hold of you. He knows
an your inmost thoughts, as He did Mary's, and He will strengthen
your faith, that you will be enabled to say, "The Lord is my
portion," and the Word graciously says, "The Lord's portion is
His people." He will never cast off or deny anyone, however poor
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and ignorant they may feel themselves to be; the little ones are as
He
dear to Him as those who have grown strong in His service.
has revealed Himself to you; you may have only little sips of His
love by the way, but it is a foretaste of that ocean of love which
you will by-and-by drink of. Every quickened, redeemed one is
as dear to Him as Mary was, and will be amongst that number
which He will acknowledge as His when He cometh to make up His
jewels.
But we must not leave Martha out altogether, for we equally love
her, now we can better estimate her character. She is such a striking
type of many an active Christian in the present day-ready to do
anything or everything for the Master-giving up their own quiet
enjoyment of divine things, that they might serve the Lord. We have
heard Martha spoken of as if the Lord rebuked her; we think He
intended to teach her, and us also, that there was a higher form of
service that could be given Him than that she was rendering. We
must remember that it is written, "Jesus loved Martha, and her sister,
and Lazarus." He knew that her desire to provide for His bodily wants
arose from her love to Hi5J}. It is when we get too much troubled
and careful about doing, that we need the Lord's reminder, that there
is a better way of proving our love and devotion to Him, by leaving
outward acts (however good they may seem in themselves, and necessary
to be done) and quietly wait upon Him. That Martha loved the
Saviour we have abundant proof. It was Martha started off to meet
Him after her brother's death, when she heard He was coming; it
was the dear Master she wanted and longed for, in her grief and loss,
and go she must to meet Him, while" Mary sat still in the house."
May every "little one in grace" seek to imitate both Martha and
Mary, they will then most glorify their Lord and Saviour; to whom
we desire to render unceasing love and praise, now and evermore.
Amen.

Hanwell.

E. L. T.
~ELF-DIsrRUST.

POSSESS me, gracious Lord, increasingly with a sense of utter destitution as to wisdom or to worthiness. Habitually may I feel the "sentence
of death" within, that thus I may learn not to trust myself, but "in
God who raiseth the dead." What is the human heart ~ Thy Word
declares, "A cage of unclean birds," and whoso trusts it is "a fool."-

The late Rev.

n.

A. Doudney.

IT was Jesus who sought to see Zaccheus before that Zaccheus
thought of seeing Him; yea, directtd His steps through Jericho
purposely to meet Zaccheus. And as this was the day appointed from
all eternity for this interview, all the steps leading to the accomplishment
of it were marked, overruled, and made to minister to this one great
end.-Dr. Hawker.
J
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. DR. DOUDNEY, AT ST. LUKE'S CHURCH,
BEDlIUNSTER, BRISTOL, ON SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25TH, 1885.
" If it be so, OU?· God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the
buming fiery furnace, and He will deliver us out of thine hand, 0 king.
B1bt if not, be it known tbnto thee, 0 king, that we will not serve thy
gods, no?' worship the golden image which thou hast set 1p."-DANIEL iii,
17, 18.
THERE is always a newness and freshness in the Word of God. We
cannot help thinking that if the three Hebrews had been influenced
by the compromise and policy of the present day, they would have said,
when hearing the dreadful threat of Nebuchadnezzar, in verse 15, "If ye
worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour into the midst of a
burning fiery furnace," Oh, life is very, very pl'ecious, it must be
preserved. Satan may have tempted them, saying, "If the lower
animals are so anxious to preserve life, how much more should you
who are made in God's image 1 Do not be so particular; God knows your
heart, and sees that you only bow down to the image because of the
pressure brought to bear on you: yield, fall in with the wishes of
the king; bow down, it will only be yielding to an outward form of
things." Ah! that is the spirit of expediency so rife in the present
day.
Mark the striking language of Micaiah in 1 Kings xxii. 13, 14:
"And the messenger that was gone to call Micaiah spake unto him,
saying, BtJhold now, the words of the prophets declare good unto the
king with one mouth: let thy word, I pray thee, be like the word of
one of them, and speak that which is good. And Micaiah said, As
the Lord liveth, what the Lord saith unto me, that will I speak."
And you know he did speak the Lord's word, and Ahab had him put
in prison. See how God stood by him and strengthened him, enabling
him to say to Ahab, ., If thou return at all in peace, the Lord hath
not spoken by me" (ver. 28). Oh, dear friends, if there be one thing
more than another that a servant of God need pray against, it is the
fear of man.
The prominent thought connected with our text is the time mentioned
in verse 15; " The same hour." I think there was special mercy in there
being so little time for pausing, or for the enemy to tempt them. Now
I consider the test of Abraham's faith was augmented in no small way
by the time that elapsed between the command to sacrifice his son and
the "third day," when" he saw the place afar off." I think that which
was required of Abraham was to all appearance in direct opposition to
God's nature. He was to offer his son, and in so doing kill him.
Now, was any sin more hateful to God than murder 1 On this
ground, may not Abraham have thought he was mistaken 1 Suppose
he had conferred with Sarah, or with anyone else, may they not
have told him to banish all such ideas as a dream or vision 1 But
by this his· name was to be established as the "Father of th e
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faithful," and we who look back on the act and know the" end of
the Lord," know that that circumstance was to typify pre-eminently
redemption. In that greater act, "in the fulness of time," there was
fouud no substitute--Himself m~~st suffer for His people, He must be
thoir Substitute.
Look at Jacob wrestling with the angel, when he said, "I will not
lot thee go except thou bless me." It was an urgent, extreme case,
therefore Jacob adopted this lofty language. Look, too, at Elijah,
when he defied and taunted the priests of Baal. It was a crisis, a
climax, a holy zeal was given him; and as the case was urgent, the
Lord immediately appeared. But when soon after there was no
necessity for God to appear so immediately, what do we find Elijah
doing 1 Why, wishing that he might die. Now, my argument is,
that these three Hebrews were constrained by God's power "in the
same hour" to glorify Him. I lay stress on this because I think it
has more or less to do with our every-day life. Oh, look at the
anticipation of some trial or test, how distressing is the suspense;
but, beloved, God does not waste His grace by giving it beforehand.
It is, "When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee;
and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou
walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the
flame kindle upon thee" (Isa. xliii. 2).
The lesson I desire to leave
with you in connection with our text is the Divine all-sufficiency, the
putting forth of God's power in time of need. And if we have to
pltllS through special trial, or be placed in circumstances where heart
iUld flesh fail, if we belong to the Lord and are looking to Him alone,
roalizing our own weakness, leaning on Him, depending on Him, as
verily as there is a God in heaven, we shall realize, "As thy days so
shall thy strength be." We have strength when we need it, not
before. And what we have to ask is faith and dependence on Him,
a.nd we shall realize most assuredly, "My grace is sufficient for thee;
for My strength is made perfect in weakness" (2 Oar. xii. 9).
IF there be any secret lust that lies lurking in the heart, he will
find it either rising up against prayer or using its artifices to secure
itself from it. And hereby it is discovered, and the conviction of the
heart concerning its evil furthered and strengthened. Sin makes the
most certain discovery of itself, and never more evidently than when
it is most severely pursued. Lusts in men are compared to hurtful
ltnd noisome beasts, or men themselves are so because of their lusts.
(Isaiah xi. 6, 7.)-Uwen.
IN times of suffering we are led to enter more deeply into the
love of Ohrist, and value His great power and tender mercy. Prosperity and enjoyment all too easily satisfy us and keep us aloof from
God. He chasteneth us for our profit, that we might be partakers
of His holiness. It is for the purifying away of the dross that the
refining of the gold is accomplished. It is the pruning knife to cause
us to bring forth" more fruit." We are brought into closer communion
with Ohrist, and are stimulated to pray and ask for those things
which shall be given us for our good and His glory.-C. Baldwin.
I 2
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A REMEMBERED WORD.
WHEN I was a student at Emory and Henry College an incident
occurred that impressed itself deeply on my mind. I had an appointment to preach at Saltville, a village nestling in a lovely little valley
in the bosom of the mountains about ten miles away. One day as I
went to my appointment, I fell in with Dr. WHITE, a Presbyterian
clergyman, who served several churches in that region; a most
accomplished gentleman, a devout Christian, and an eloquent preacher.
When we reached the summit of a mountain ridge we drew rein for
our tired horses to blow awhile. During our rest Dr. WHITE told me
of a call he had received to become president of an important institution
of learning. It was a very tempting offer, a wide field of usefulness,
a far larger salary, or as we should say, "a better support," and a
prominence in the world he could never hope to attain by riding a
circuit in the mountains. I said, "Of course you will accept it."
"No," he replied, "I have declined it." "What!" I exclaimed in
surprise. I shall never forget his answer. Looking out over the
magnificent sweep of mountain scenery that unrolled before us, where
range after range and height after height went billowing away in the
limitless blue, he was silent a moment, and then, with a tear in
his eye, he said: "My brother, I would rather preach Jesus to the
simple-hearted people living in these mountains, than to be the president
of the United States."
Our paths parted. The sun hung like a great globe of fire above
the distant mountain peaks, and a glory not to be described by mortal
pen was burning in the clouds that piled themselves against the sky.
But, as I rode on alone, under the shadow of great cliffs, and across
the torrents that went leaping and swirling in their beds, I had great
thoughts, and my mind brooded with unspeakable solemnity on this
ministry of preaching Christ. There was a simplicity in the preacher's
words, and a sublimity in his act of renunciation, and a moral
earnestness in his motive that appealed with thrilling eloquence to my
heart. I have forgotten much that Dr. WILEY tried to teach me in
psychology, and BUCHANAN in Greek roots, and VAWTER in logarithms,
the experiments of DAVIS, and the syllogisms of LONGLEY; but the
words spoken by the Presbyterian preacher that evening on the
mountain height abide with me in unfading freshness; and, thank
God, after twenty years of experience of toil and trial and sorrow and
joy, I can make them my own, and, with a heart brimming over with
rapture for the honour He puts upon me, say, I would rather preach
Jesus than be president.
"His only righteousness I show,
His saving truth proclaim;
'Tis all my business here below
To cry, 'Behold the Lamb!'
"Happy if with my latest breath
I may but speak His name;
Preach Him to all, and cry in death,
'Behold, behold the Lamb!'" Amen,
-F1'om "1'he A1'mOl'y."
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«.arr.esgnnbtntt.
HEART TO HEART.
~rll1o; Correspondence has ever been a marked feature in the GOSPEL
,\tA(;AZINE. It has been a meanR of bringing many of the Lord's dear
(~hil"ren together in heartfelt union.
The family of the late dear

Ellitor have been cheered in the midst of their sorrow in receiving
lllany precious testimonials concerning their beloved father, and in .
realizing how for his sake their names are remembered in prayer at
the throne of grace, that the Lord may comfort and sustain them, and
direct their future steps, proving Himself as ever true to His promise,
"I will be a God to the fatherless." Innumerable as the letters are,
and all so sweetly breathing the same precious truths it was our beloved
father's delight to sound abroad, it is difficult to separate them,
or to choose between them, but, for the edification of the little flock
of slaughter, the following are selected and reproduced here.
R.
TilE REV. D. A. DOUDNEY WRITES : My heart is full of sympathy with you in this special time of deep
sorrow, for such it must be to you, although, thank God, you do not
sorrow "as those who have no hope," but rather as those who have
thll hrightest an(l most glorious hope. I can especially feel for you,
hl'(~ILIlR(\ only last year I had to pass through the same experience.
May tho dear Lord Himself comfort, sustain, and help you according
tu all your need.
THE REV. 'l'ITUS E. LAURIE WRITES:What shall I say ~ How can I write ~ I have just seen the announcement of your beloved father's "call home" in the E. C., and feel I
must write without a moment's delay, to say how deeply I feel his
loss, and how fully I sympathize with you. Truly the Church of God
on earth is the poorer, and the saints above have gained a blessed
companion, who by his writings proved himself to be already while
here fit for their company when the call should come. I see I am
writing just while the funeral is taking place, and I do pray that our
covenant, faithful God will be with you now. But I fear I am selfish.
I have been thinking of earth and the Church of God hera, and truly
onr loss is great; but for him, what joy! for him, what glory! ani! he
now knows what it is to be face to face with Jesus. May we have
grace to follow on, and Soon will the time come for us also to join
the beloved ones gone before. May the Lord bless you all abundantly,
and grant you needed strength, is the earnest prayer of yours in
Christ.
MR. MOUNTCASTLE WRITES:-

U nti! early on Sunday morning I was quite unaware of the departure
of the dearly-loved Editor of the old Family Magazine. I and those
members of my family who were at home were much shocked, though
I cannot say we were surprised at the intelligence, which troubled us
much, not only on (lur own account, but on behalf of you and other
members of his family, and for the sake of the Lord's people. For
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your dear father there can be no feeling of regret, as there can be no
fear, but will you permit me to offer you and yours our deep sympathy
in your sore trial ~ We bore him, while ill, in our prayers at the
throne. We now bear you in mind, in your sorrow, when we kneel at
the mercy-seat, praying that He whose Word declares Him to be "a
Father of the fatherless," may enable you to rest entirely on Him,
assured that He is the faithful God, all-wise to promise, almighty to
preserve, and alUaithful to fulfil. We do not know what arrangements have been made or will be made, but we pray also that the
great Head of the Church may still keep the dear old GOSPEL MAGAZINE true to the good old paths, to the well-being of His people, and,
above all, to the "praise of the glory of His grace," who as a shepherd
causes them to pass under the rod with which He numbers His sheep,
and brings them into the bond of His covenant. I have for years
felt that God is quickly gathering home His elect, and that we are
very much nearer the end of this dispensation than most persons suppose, and certainly" The Work of the Sickle," in this month's Magazine,
has not tended to shake my opinion. With reference to the dear friend
who wrote the article, and who has now passed from the land, not of the
living but of the dying, "taken away from the evil," he might almost
have been writing prophetically when, in January last, he sl'0ke of
"The Calm, the Conflict, and the Crown." Commending you to the
grace and care of the" Father of mercies and the God of all comfort,"
I 8,m, &c.
MRS. S. C. K--T WRITES:Pardon me for writing a few lines to express my deep and heartfelt sympathy with you in this time of acute sorrow. My soul has
been poured out to the Lord for you since the illness of your precious
father began, and more especially since reading that touching page in
the Magazine of the closing scene. The Lord will be your Shield,
dear friend, in this day of trouble. He is "the Wonderful Counsellor,"
and "He will ever be mindful of His covenant." I could not tell
you, if I tried, how truly I valued your precious father; grace and
glory beamed in his countenance, and all through the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit. I am looking for the day when I also may join the
ransomed throng in casting the crown at His dear feet, who loved
me and gave Himself for me! With tenderest lovp, &c.
THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON WRITES:I have heard to-day, with deepest sorrow, of your sad, sad loss.
The Lord tenderly uphold you by granting you a sweet sense of His
loving sympathy and presence. Your sainted father now sees Jesus
"as He is!" Oh, the unutterable bliss and joy which are his! And,
then what must be the joy' of the adomble ReedeemeT Himself, to
have His eternally-loved servant with Him in the glory of the Kingdom!
Dwell on that thought, dear friend, for His word to you to-day is,
"Rejoice with Me." It gJieves me to think I see no hope of being
present" as I desire, on Friday, and to take a share in that eventful
day's proceedings, but I beg you to be quite sure that, in thought
and intercession, I shall be "very present."
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MR. R. A. BARBER WRITES : "Oh, that I may die the d~ath of the righteous, and that my last
end may be like his," were the words that were silently prayed upon
roading the sad intelligence.
Human sympathy cannot do much, but
you know you have that most deeply, and all your family-that of
my dear wife and myself, to say nothing of my family, who were so
fond of the loved one gone home, and who seem to feel stunned by
the blow; what must the feelings of his children be! But in and
through all, the mercy and glory shine so brilliantly. How he used to
repeat to me in those "talks" I can never forget; "Ah, my dear
friend, but when this is all over-the sin, sorrow, trial, disappointment-and all done with, what must it be to be there!" May it be
our happy lot, in God's own time, to meet him there. I will not
write more. I am sure the grief and cares which must surround you
will more than absorb both time and thought. I can, and do, but
commend you to the blessing of Him who has promised it to the
:fatherless. May He graciously support and comfort you all.
THE REV.

J. C.

MARTIN WRITES;-

We were not surprised to see in to-day's Standard that the Lord
had called His servant up higher, and a letter from Mr. D-this evening confirms all. He who wept at the grave of Lazarus, we
know, is with you, and will let you understand that He is near you;
and wo here feel, somehow, we are not far from you. Our joint
prayers meet in the Hand of our great and compassionate High
Priest, and His purposes of love are being carried out. The spirit is
willing, though the flesh is weak, and He remembers we are but flesh.
The covenant bow shall brighten because and as the cloud is darker.
Oh, it shines, perhaps, most bnlliantly in the Word of God, as uttered
and written by His servant .Teremiah, who has been called the Mournful Prophet. Somehow our God gives us, I think, after, and oft in
the trial, to realize more the pleadings of the Eternal Truth when all
else fails, throwing all on to the solid Rock, and into those arms of
Omnipotence and Love, which He tells us are underneath us, and all
our circumstances and trials. May our Heavenly Father enable you
to look up, and not down-forward, and not backward-save but to
trace the wisdom, love, and care in the past. For those "at home"
with Him we cannot grieve. A little while, too, and our fight shall
be over, and our victory is not less certain; and meanwhile He is
and will be with you" all the days," whatever may be, and He will
not leave us till He has done all that He has spoken to us of. He
has spoken of His children, each and all, for a great while yet to
come, when"Tue little here that's known, as children-like we boast,
Suail fade like glowworms in the sun, as drops in ocean lost."
The Lord help you each and all to rest peacefully in Him, and enable
you to live by the moment on the portion (of every kind) which He
will never fail to supply, in harmony with His faithful promise, "My
God shall supply all your need." We shall be led to remember you
all to-morrow. May your God and ours bless you as He only can.
My dear wife unites with me in warm Christian love.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
A1;>DITIONAL accounts continue to be received of the fearful cruelties
inflicted by the Turks upon the Armenians, and the head of the
American Bible Mission at Stamboul states that evidence increases to
show that the great massacre, in which several thousand defenceless women
and children perished horribly, was carried out at the order of the Silltan
himself. Professor TUOUMAIAN, an Armenian refugee, fully confirms the
accounts which have appeared in the newspapers, and says that forty-two
entire villages have been plundered and ruined. In one instance (he
says) the men had all been taken away from the village, and the women
resolved to defend it. They did so for twenty-four hours, and then when
they saw the Circassian and Kurd soldiers and police had surrounded them
and must inevitably take them, one of the women juruped on a rock
and addressed her fellows. She said that either they must fall alive
into the hands of the Turks to be dishonoured or tortured, or they
must follow her example by dashing themselves down the abyss. She
then threw herself headlong down the chasm. In a few minutes she
was followed by all the women of the village, who preferred death to
falling into the hands of the Turks. Professor TUOUMAIAN said that
because the Armenians stuck to their religion, and did not give it up
as did all the other states which had come nnder Turkish rule, they
were looked upon as a continual source of danger to the Turkish
Government, which was a government of superstition, of darkness and
cruelty, and so they tried to stamp out all the Christians. That was
the central fact round which raged all the horrible barbarities which
were practised in the name of his Imperial Majesty the Sultan of
Turkey. Surely our national power ought to be exerted speedily and
vigorously to put an end to these disgraceful proceedings, and to help
these poor suffering and persecuted people. Turkey has bound itself
by the most solemn and express treaties not to allow any such
persecutions to take place in her dominions, and she ought to be
compelled to adhere to those treaties. For example, in the sixty-first
clause of the Berlin Treaty, made in 1878, it is stated that the ~ublime
Porte "Undertakes to carry out without further delay the amelioration
and reforms demanded by local affairs in the provinces inhabited by the
Armenians, and to guarantee their security against the Circassians and
the Turks. It will periodically make known the steps taken to this
effect to the Powers who will superintend the obligations."
We may always expect extravagant demands from the Roman
Catholic hierarchy, whenever there seems to be a favourable opportunity
to make them, but the latest demand is one of the most extravagant
and audacious that has been made by it of late years. At a meeting
of Roman Catholic bishops and noblemen recently held in London, a
draft bill was presented, and adopted unanimously, which demands,
that in every district in England where a school board is established,
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a public elementary school may be opened by any rerson or persons,
who produce to the Education Department the signatures of the
parents of thirty children of school age, stating that they wish and
intend to send their children to the school thus to be opened, and
that such school shall be entitled to claim and receive, out of the
rates of the district in which it is situated, an equal amount per head
for each scholar attending the school, to that which is expended by
the school board of the district upon its own scholars; and further,
that in lieu of rent for school buildings, it shall claim and receive
an annual allowance equal to interest at 2* per cent. per annum on
the capital amount expended by the School Board in providing school
accommodation for its own scholars. So that, if this bill be passed
by the legislature, we shall speedily have Roman Catholic schools
set up and supported by the public rates in every district or parish
where school boards exist, and where the parents of thirty children
()f school age can be induced to express their wish for them; and
these schools will be supported to the full amount of the lavish
expenditure, hoth as respects current expenses and costs of school
buildings, which school boards have already in so many instances
inflicted upon heavily-burdened ratepayers. This draft bill is entitled,
"An Act for the furtherance of Free Education in School Board
Distriots"; and it will in all probability soon make its appearance
in the liouse of Commons; but we hope that it will be summarily
rejected.
An interesting fact in connection with the war between Japan and
China is mentioned by the F1'ee Chunh of Scotland Missionary Monthly,
namely, that two of the chief rulers of Japan, one of them-Count
ITo-being head of the Government, and supreme director of the war,
were educated in London, under the charge of Mr, HUGH MATHESON.
They were brought over to England by a great friend of Mr. WILLIAM
BURNS, Captain BOWERS; they were here for five years, and when
they returned home, their qualifications were quickly recognized. It
is to be hoped that the impressions then made upon them will produce
much good fruit.
A copy of the New Testament in Ohinese was lately presented to
the Dowager-Empress of China, and was very graciously received by
her; alid a correspondent at Pekin states that shortly after the
presentation was made, one of the eunuchs, named LI, dresaed in his
official robes, made his appearance at the American Book Store and
Bible Depot. He carried with him a slip of paper, on which was
written in Chinese characters, " One Old Testament, one New Testament." The Cbinese assistant at the store, who is very highly
educated, was struck with the uncommon look of the characters, and
out of curiosity asked who had written them. The eunuch replied,
"Oh, indeed," said the assistant, "to-day the
" The Empl'ror."
women of the Christian religion presented a beautiful copy of the
New Testament to the Empress Dowager." "Yes," replied the eunuch,
"the Emperor has already seen it, and now wishes to obtain copies
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of the books of the Jesus religion." The books were got ready, taken
possession of' and paid for. Just after noon on the same day the
eunuch returned to the dep6t with the New Testament, many of the
leaves of which were turned up. He said his majesty the Emperor
had looked through it, and that he had observed a number of errors
in the printing. The assistant at once changed it, giving the eunuch
a more correct copy. While this eunuch was talking about the book,
another eunuch hUlTied into the store and cried out, "Get one with
large characters" j but, as there were not whole copies of the New
Testament in large characters, he took the copy that had been
selected. It has been ascertained that the eunuch had come directly
from the ElIJ.peror, and it is now known that he found out the names
of the "Old Testament" and the" New Testament" from the introductory letter accompanying the Imperial present. Since then the
Emperor, Empress Dowager, and other Royal personages have been
busy reading the Holy Scriptures. Who can say how great the result
may be ~
THE IDIOT AND THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM.
THE Rev. JOHN McNEILL says: "There was a lad in our village
whom we called Bobbie. He was an idiot lad, hut harmless. He
drifted into the day-school in a harmless way, and drifted out again;
but sometimes he would do the same in the Sunday School, with his
vacant smile, and would sit down and listen to what was being said
and repeated in that school. When he came to be about twenty-one
years of age, he lay down on his bed one day, and, as he had lived,
so he vacantly smiled, in his harmless, innocent way, and died. Bobbie
was not well looked after, for he had a drunken father and mother.
My sist;er, who lived near by, heard that he was ill, and went and
found him lying in a room by himself. She wondered what she could
say. She could not pray well for another aloud, but she remembered
the twenty· third Psalm, and thought it might be a very good prayer,
and she began to repeat the Scotch metre verse" 'The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want;
He makes me down to lie
In pastures green; He leadeth me
The quiet waters by';
and on till she came to the last verse, and when she had said the
first two lines of that verse, a lump rose in her throat, and she had
to pause for a moment, and then, she said, to her great amazement,
Bobbie propped himself on his elbow, looked at her straight in the
face, and, with a smile, as she declares, of dawning intelligence which
she had never seen before, he finished the twenty-third Psalm" , And in God's hOUSEl for ever
My dwelling. place shall be.'
Bobbie could say that with the wreck and ruin of his intellect.
Shortly afterwards he died."-F1·om "The Workmen's Hall Messenge1·."
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Lyrics of a Long Life. By the Rev. NEWl\IAN HALL, D.D., Author of
Meditations on the LOTd's PmyeT, &c. London: Nisbet and Co.
SWEET lyrics, evidently written under a great variety of circumstances, and in many different places, including some in the Holy
Land. We subjoin a specimen:CHRIST ON THE STORMY SEA.
Saviour. when wildest storms of care
Would sink my soul in deep despair,
o let me hear Thy voice declare"'Tis I I-be not afraid!"
Say to my troubled soul-'''Tis J 1
Love rides upon the gloomy skyNot wrath. DOl' chance. nor destiny'Tis I I-be not afraid I
"'Tis I I-thy steadfast, loving Friend,
Round thee My arms of might extend.
My words with the loud thunder blend.
'Tis I I-be not afraid I
"For thee I once was tempest-driven;
With hostile winds I too have strinn;
Grief, ke.ner far, My soul hath riven'Tis I I-be not afraid I
"I come to bid the waves be still,
Thine anxious soul with peace to .fill,
And turn to good each seeming ill'Tis I I-be not afraid I
"The gale shall speed thee on the way,
The lightning lend a helpful ray,
The dark more quickly brin~ the day'Tis I I-be not afraid!
"Soon shall the storm be changed to calm,
The oar of toil to conqueror's palm.
The prayer of fear to rapture's psalm'Tis I I-be not afraid I
"In heaven shall roll no stormy sea;
Thy peace shall there unbroken be;
At home eternally with Me,
Thou ne'er shalt be afraid!"
Lake of Galilee, 1870.
By Rev. F. B. MEYER.
London:
Morgan and Scott.
MR. MEYER says that he has endeavoured in this volume to make the
personality of this eminent Prophet more familiar to the general
Christian public, and he considers that there is an especial message in
the ministry of Jeremiah for those who are compelled to stand alone
in their witness for the Master.

JeTemiah: P1'iest and P1'Ophet.
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The War in the ROTlw,n Camp.
By a Church Sentinel. London:
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.
THE object of this pamphlet is to reply to a fallacious argument
which is commonly used-apparently in many cases with considerable
effect-by Roman Catholics in the present day to Protestants, and
especially to members of the Established Church, namely, that there can
be only one true Church, which must be without division of any kind,
and which must teach but one faith; that that Church must never
alter in its teaching from one century to another, or contradict at one
time its teaching at other times; and they affirm that their Church,
the Church of Rome, triumphantly bears this test, and thus proves
itself to be the one Catholic Church, the Cb.urch of Christ; but the
Established Church, they say, grievously fails to bear this test, being
like a house divided against itself, the clergyman of one parish
contradicting the teaching of the clergyman of the next parish, &c.
But the writer of this pamphlet clearly shows that the Church of
Rome utterly fails to bear this test, and thus to prove itself to be
the true Church of Christ, for it is full of internal divisions, has
altered its teaching over and over again; the doctrines which it has
promulgated at one time it has distinctly repndiated at another;
therefore it has no right whatever, according to this test, to claim to
be the true Church of Christ. Abundant evidence is brought forward
in proof of these assertions.
From the Clyde to the JOl'dan. A Narrative of a Bicycle Journey. By
HUGH CALLAN, Author of Wand~1'ings on Wheel and Foot throngh
EU1'Ope, &c. London: Blackie and Son.
MANY remarka.ble journeys have been accomplished with the "iron
horse," or modern bicycle, and this is an account of one of the most
remarkable of them. It occupied four months, cost £44, half of which
was expended upon rail and steamer, and the actual distance traversed
by wheel was about 2,800 miles. The acconnt which the author gives
of the various countries through which he p!\ssed is very interesting,
especially that of one which is comparatively little known to Europeans,
namely, Asia Minor. He writes respecting it : Asia Minor, or Anatolia, Anadoli (" the land of the East, or Rising
Sun," as it is here oftener called), how shall I attempt to describe this
truly marvellous land P Unknown to the Westerns, except along its sea.
fringes, its immense tract contains probably a richer variety of landscape,
races, costumes, customs, and products than any other territory of like
dimensions. Mountains rivalling the highest Alps, plains and plateaux
presenting every sort of temperature and climate, great long rivers fit to
be made navigable, verdant valleys abounding in corn and wine, hundreds
of miles of desert without a tree, but with a "'orld of wealth in the salt
lakes, only waiting to be tapped; meadow lands, garden lands, and wheat
lands unsurpassable; enormous mineral fields of the rarest quality, yet
almost untouched; buried cities and palaces of historic empires and kings;
towns with sites that date back to Nebucbadnezzar or may be Methuselah;
such are the possessions, the potencies, and the promises of this great
country. All, the simple and the mysterious, the plain and the rugged,
the feeble Present and the strong Past, the lovely and the pleasing, the
grand and the awful, and, not least of all, the useful, exist here in variety
untold. The antiquarian may search the world over and not find a richer,
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wider field. It is his paradise. Coins, columns, temples,
whole cities beneath the ground, all out of the ancient
awaited through the long centuries his patient investigation.
has an exceptionally general interest, and has far greater
the attention yet given it would imply.
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The author had to endure many hardships, and he met with several
accidents to his iron steed, but the interest which it excited was very
great, at one place as many as three thousand people assembling
together to see him start.
His description of the Armenians, who are now so shamefully persecuted by the Turks, is worthy of note. He says:As to the A?'menians,-I speak mainly of those outside Armenia proper,
and found scattered all over Asia Minor (and, indeed, over all the world),
for these not only conserve the habits and religion of the mother country,
but are the advanced representatives of whither the whole nation is
tending in civilization and power. I do not know of any nation so
unfortunately placed-Russia, Persia, and Turkey are at their throatsnor of any so undeservedly "run down." Their peculiarly distinct
Christianity marks tbem out at once from the Greeks and the Moslems.
The Turks and Koords, their neighbours, detest them for their manifest
superior craft; the Greeks sneer at them as being inferior in all respects.
Notwithstanding, they 9,re fast proving their superiorit.y to both. Once
they were brave and warlike and independent, and if they are peaceful
and submissive now, and crafty, it is because of their long political
servitude. They, now that western ideas have touched them, are showing
all the qualities, ::LS they have the incentives, to rise in the scale. They
have their ancient traditions, and their distinct customs, and distinct
Church, and distinct language-and I ask you, could they be either
weaklings or cowards to ,have preserved such intact as they bave? In
business they are skilful and enterprising, having the whole trade of the
east and north in their hands, and are the bankers and merchants and
mechanics throughout the kingdom. Like the Greeks, in being quickwitted and restless in energy, they are totally unlike them in their
demeanour, which is grave, staid, and reserved: and however they mlloY
conform to necessity, they are always full of self-respect, and are really
abler and more trustworthy, as they are also more earnest-minded, than
the Greeks. They are steadily surpassing the Greeks, as they have
already surpassed the Jews, In education and literature they are at tbe
head. Speaking their own Armenian, they all know Turkish just as well,
and all whom I have met know also French pretty well. They are open
to all western ideas and plans-yea, eager for them; and they translate
into Turkish and Armenian the best works of Europe. Their convent
on the island of St. Lazarus in Venice (Mechitarist Monks) is the centre
of Armenian litemture, and is constantly adding to the stock.
Altogether they seem to me the people to whom to intrust most safely
the reform of Asia Minor; and the Turkish Government would seem to
think the same, for they intrust Armenians with most of the commercial
and sub-political affairs, such as tax-gathering, the Government industries
of tobacco and opium, railway and ship management, They are altogether
a strange study as a people. Like the Greeks in their business capacity,
like the Turks in their taciturnity and reserve, they are also like the
Jews in features and characteristics, and pursuits, and also like them in
this other particular, that though scattered over the world, they still
cherish most fondly a secret hope of national restoration. It is
absolutely untrue that they have no national spirit, and that they are
completely given over to hoarding gold. I assure you they are strong
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patriots, and, moreover, anything but mean, but eagerly hospitable and
liberal in their style of living. I have frequently lived with them, and
having got beneath their upper surface of "frost," found them most
genial fellows.
In demeanour they are frigid, puritanic, solemn; in
features they are long-faced, with the nose a,nd forehead too much of the
same angle as a rule to be beautiful. They are striking in appearance,
owing to having a fair complexion, often pallid, along with dark hair and
eyes. Their women are often beautiful, and not kept so closely veiled or
confined as the Turkish; but they are made to serve at table, a,nd usually
do not speak to guests. In race they are said to belong to the Tranic
branch of the Aryan famil.y; but the fact that recent research shows
the A.rmenian (as well as the Afghan) language to be an independent
branch of the same, may lend more colour to the high pretensions to
antiquity which the Armenians themselves claim. One theory is that
they are the Lost Ten Tribes of Israel; and the native tradition is, that
they are that portion of Adam's immediate posterity, the sons of H(l,lt
(which is the name the Armenians call themselves) who did not a,ft()r
the Deluge leave their patrimonial estate near Mount Arm'at, but
remaining there near to the site of Eden, escaped the confusion of
tongues at Babel, and ergo, the language of the Armenians is the
language of our first parents.

The Biblical Illustmtol'.

By the Rev. J. T. EXELL, M.A. The Epistle
to the Romans, Vols. I and n. London: James Nisbet and 00.
Two more volumes of this useful work, making twenty-five volumes
which have so far been published, namely, four on the Old Testament
.and twenty-one on the New. These two volumes are on the Epistle
which OOLERIDGE pronounced to be "the profoundest book in exist·ence," which OHRYSOSTOI\f had read to him twice a week, and
respecting which LUTHER said, "It deserves not only to be known
word for word by every Ohristian, but to be the subject of his
meditation day by day, the daily bread of his soul."
We give the
following extract (Ohapter v. 2), as a specimen of the contents of this
useful work : "AND REJOICE IN THE HOPE OF THE GLORY OF GOD."
The g101'Y of
God is an eternal mystery which the heart of man cannot yet conceive,
but of which the Holy Scripture gives here and there brief glimpses.
Like the righteousness, the truth, and the life of God (Eph. iv. 18), it has
its hidden source in the Father, it is manifested in the Son, and it is
reflected in man (John xvii. 22). Of this glory man was from the first
designed to partake (1 Cor. xi. 7), but by sin all men "come short" or
suffer loss of it (chap. iii. 23); its restoration is wrought by the Spirit
)'evealing and imparting the glory of Christ (2 Cor. iii. 18). In presenting
this glory as an object of the believer's hope, the Apostle points to its
future perfection in the glorification of our whole nature, body, soul, and
spirit. The glory in which man will be thus transfigured will be the
glory of God, even as the sunshine resting upon earth is still tne light
of heaven; it will be an everlasting glory, just because man will dwell
for ever in the light of God's countenance (A1·chdn. G1:tfO'rd).
Hope of Gl01·y:-I. What constitutes that glory in the hope of which
the Apostle l'ejoiced? The word "glory" applied to God sometimes
denotes that splendour with which he often clothed Himself when He
made His appearance to the ancient saints; sometimes that sublime
display of God's natural attributes, which He has made in the creation;
sometimes a particular att)'ibute of the Deity. It is in general used,
however, to denote any signal or triumphant display of the Divine attri-
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butes as made towards men. In its primary and highest sense, it is the
full, cloudless, and combined display of the pel"fections of the Godhead,
as in the text. 1. The display of this glory is reserved for the future
world. But it is not to be imagined that any change is to pass upon
the essential divinity of the Godhead. Jehovah is the perfection of
beauty, yesterday, to-day, and for ever, only interposing mediums will be
removed, and the capacity of the creature elevated. This is accomplished
for the soul at death; for the body at the resurrection. Think not,
therefore, that God is to reveal His glory by descending to us. The
revelation will be made by elevating us to Himself. If we are to behold
His glory with a seraph's ecstasy, we will gaze upon it with a seraph's
eye. 2. It is to consi.t in the display which God will make of Himself.
The company of saints and angels may indeed increase immensely the
bliss of hea.ven, but what are they witnout God P The glory in which
they will shine is but a reflection from that embodied effulgence which
emanates from the perfections of the Eternal Three. It is chiefly to be
disclosed through the Church, and Jesus Christ is its Head and Redeemer.
He has received this appointment; and, from the Fathel', glory has been
given Him, which, in answer to His own prayer, His saints shall behold.
But in what way will He execute it P The manifold wisdom of God is
to be exhibited through the Church, unto principalities and powers in
the heavenly places. The absolute riches of His glory He has determined
to display through the vessels of mercy, which He had afore prepared
unto glory. Where in the universe besides could He have found materials
for erecting a monument so splendid, durable, and great, to His matchless
love and mercy, as in these pOol' guilty hdngs which He thus redeems
and exalts P Having gathered His saints into their everlasting rest, and
secured a complete triumph over the last enemy, the Redeemer will sit
down in the midst of the throne, encircled with a bow of glory, in sight
like unto an emerald. Then the sound of innumerable voices will break
upon the ear of heaven, "Worthy is the Lamb to receive glory."
n. What is the hope of glory P and how does it become a foundation of
joy to the believer P It is the hope of a sinner founded upon the atonement, and it gives to the believer a prospective possession of the glory
that is to be revealed. 1. There is, however, a hope that fastens upon
the same blessed inheritance which yet is not the Christian's. Of this
kind the world is full. How are they to be distinguished from each
other P (1.) Look at their origin. The Rock of Ages, Jesus Christ, is
here placed as a broad and deep substratum on which the hope of glory
is built. "Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid," and safely
build upon it this animating hope. It is the immediate result of justification by faith. The impenitent sinner's hope, on the contrary, is built
upon the sand. (2.) But these hopes differ not less in their legitimate
effects upon the heart. That of the Christian is, in its very natUl'e,
purifying (1 John Hi. 3). It is a hope, too, through which the love of
God is shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost. In this way it
transfol'ms the soul into the very image of its Maker, and thus prepares
it for the inheritance of the saints in light. The hope of the sinner,
however, is not only incompatible with the undistUl'bed repose of sin,
but it is the very aliment on which these plants of death are nourished.
(3.) As to the diffeJent results of these hopes, I need only say the one
is like the giving up of the ghost when God takes sway the soul-while
the other, on the same event, will be like the breaking of the summer's
morning. The one terminates in endless day, the otber in eternal night;
the one in heaven, the other in hell. 2. Hope renders the possession
prospective. But what is intended by possession P The glory of God's
kingdom is to be ours in a sense vastly higher than anything we are
said to possess in the present life. In the terrestrial sense nothing
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becomes completely ours till every foreign claim is extinguished. In the
heavenly, everything becomes ours by extinguishing our own. In the
present world our right to possession is foundp,d in the sacrifice we
have made or the equivalent we havc rendered. In the other, the blood
of the Cross will seal it to us entire, with no sacrifice of our own, no
equivalent given. Here we struggle for possession -that we may not be
dependent. There we shall surrender all, that our dependence may be
complete. Conclusion: 1. The saints have ample occasion to rejoice with
joy unspeakable and full of glory. Are you at present thc subjects of
affliction? "I reckon that the su:fferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in you."
2. God forbid that in the animating prospect which the heavenly inheritance presents, any of you should be disposed at present to glory, save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

WHY ARE YE SO SAD TO-DAY

~

VACANT is the father's chair,
See it standeth empty there;
Vacant is the dear one's" seat,
None is there with lovet to greet;
Who is there that can us cheer,
All is desolate and drear?
Therefore mourn we here to-day,
Clad in sorrow's dal'k array;
One is gone, whom we deplore
One whom we shall see no more.

Absent from the reveller's play,
Ever near in sorrow's day;
When the troubled sought a friend,
They could, aye, on him depend;
Wise in counsel, kind in deed,
He the help, the troubled need.
Therefore mourn we here to-day,
Clad in sorrow's dark array;
One is gone, whom we deplore,
One whom we shall see no mOle.

Hushed the voice and stilled the
tongue
On whose counsels once we hung;
Gleameth not on us the smile
Which lit up our lives awhile;
Kindly welcome, loving word
Cannot now by us be heard.
One is gone, whom we deplore,
One whom we shall see no more;
Therefore mourn we here to-day,
Clad in sorrow's dark array.

One who told us of the way
Leading to eternal day;
Aye, in fellowship with God,
By himself the way was trod;
Christ, the Life, the Truth, the
Way,
Was his solace and his stay.
Now we see him here no more,
Should we not his loss deplore?
Should we not here mourn to-day,
Clad in sorrow's dark array?

One whose sympathy was true,
Hidden though from stranger's
view;
One whose friendship never failed,
Whatsoe'er might be that ailed;
One who ne'er from danger fled,
Ne'er to foeman bent his head:
Therefore mourn we here to-day,
Clad in sorrow's dark array;
One is gone, whom we deplore,
One whom we shall see no more.
January 19th, 1876.

Mourn ye should, and mourn ye
may,
But forget not Christ the Way
He whose loss ye now deplore
Resteth now for evel"more :
Dwelleth with his Lord above,
In the blessed land of love.
Tread with him the living way
To the land of cloudless day,
Then with him ye shall have rest,
Then with him be ever blessed.
THOMAS O. BEEMAN.

GOD, who enables sinners to thirst after grace, will surely give
them the grace they thirst after.-Arrowsmith.

.. Originally written, .. husband."
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the wife."

